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WHAT SPIRITUALISM TEACHES CONCERNING LIFE, DEATH, THE FUTURE STATE,
AND D1MORTALITY.
A SERKON PREACHED AT RICHMOND 'HALL, PLYMOUTH,
BY THE REv. C. WARE.
" But man dieth and wasteth away ; yea, man giveth op the
ghost, and where is he? "---JoB, xiv., 10.

There is no question more interesting or more important to humanity than this which is here propounded ;
man has no interest so important or so precious to him
as that which relates ti) his spiritual life and his
immortality.
There is one thing more important to you than your
business, your education, your social position, your
influ,..nce or reputation among men, and that is your
relation to a spiritual world, and your destiny in the
life which is beyond death. If you are thoughtful
many questions will, from time to time, press upon
your mind, and you will be the subject of many
anxious, earnest thoughts about these matters. Such
questions as these :-What am I ? What is the meaning, what the origin, nature, possibilities, purpose, and
future destiny of this life which I am living? Whither
am I going ? I find myself here, but shall not be here
long; I am but "a stranger and a sojourner as all my
fathers were ; " I know that in a little time I shall pass
away from these earthly scenes as all my forefathers
have done: WHITHER AM I GOING ? Does existence
continue after what is called death? and, if so, what
kind of an existence is it? When man giveth up the
ghost where is he P
These questions are specially interesting to the aged
ones ; the thoughts that pass through your minds are
these : I have nearly completed my course here ; I
shall soon go the way of all flesh ; I shall lie down
with more or less of physical pain, and all that is visible of me will die ; my eyes will close, my breath will
cease, my life will waste away, my body will be buried,
and-What then? What is to follow ? Do:liS DEATH
END ALL? Or, does it usher me into a new world, and
into new relations, to begin a new chapter on a. higher
plane of existencei... to enter upon a new phase in an
endless career P we say these questions are specially
interesting to the aged, because, to them, they have an
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immediate practical importance ; but they no lees cla.im
the present and earnest consideration of the young.
It is the opinion of man1 that death does eel all,
that life is the result of phyBlcal organisation, and that
when that organisation is dissolved, life will cease.
This is the dreary doctrine of MATBRIALIBK-the belief
of the Sadducees of to-da_y ; this is their answer to the
question here propounded.
Then there are those who, whilst holding and enunciating the doctrine that after death we shall continue
to exist, offer a theory of the future 'life that is anything
but rational or attractive. According to this theo1y
mankind are divided into two classes, the good and the
bad1 the righteous and the wicked; who all pass to one
of two states called Heaven and Hell; states which are
eternally and irrevocably fixed" A point of time, a moment's space,
Removes me to yon heavenly place,
Or shot.a me op in hell."

States of unspeakable happiness or unutterable mil!ery ;
no middle position, no change, but final fixed condition.
This is THE ORTHODOX THEORY OF A FUTURE EXISTBNCB,
or what js generally taught. It is, however, simply the
teaching of Protestant theology · the interpretation
which the Protestant Reformers chose to put upon the
words of the New Testament, when they revolted from
the Roman Catholic Church. This is their answer to
this great question : " Man dieth and wasteth away,
man giveth up the ghost and where is he ? ''
We repeat that there is no question more deeply
interesting to us than this : Does man live after death?
-if so, Where ? What becomes of the human being
after the change called death P There are those who
will say that you must not pry into these questions ;
but what authority have they for saying this ; who has.
forbidden P We beg to differ ; we say that we are
entitled to inquire into everything that concerns us ;
everything that relates to our material or spiritual interests. God has given us an instinctive desire to know,
and it is our prerogative to know whatever is to be
known. For this reason we welcome with all our
hearts THE REVELATIONS OF SPIRITUALISM ; and inquire
with eager zeal and enthusiasm into its facts and teaching.1id we say that Spiritualism gives a promi;>t, clear,
rationalt and satisfactory reply to the question propounded. in the text. It demonstrates immortality ; it
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explains the meaning of death ; it defines exactly the
aonqition of the hqmap. being in the world beyond;
~d sets clearly before us "1e practical bearing of these
thin·gs.
first, thenI.-lT DEMONSTRATES l~o&T#11'Y i ¥AKES MAN'S
CoNTil\'lJED EXISTENCE AN A~l<UTE CERTAINTY.
The ciuestion with this ancient writer was whether
life continued; whether it survived physical dissolution;
what became of the person after be had passed from
1DOrtal sight P ae perceived that in the lower forms
of organic life, in the vegetable kingdom, that VITALITY
OONTINUED after the removal of the original growth.
'' The.i:e is hope of a tree, if it be out down, that ~t will
sprout again, anl\ that the tender branch thereof will
not CeM"· 'l'hoUJh the~$ tl\ereof wax old in the earth,
and the stoc~ t~erepf ditt Q\ tl\e ground, yet, through
the scent of Wit~1 it will b"~ a~d br~g forth boughs
like a plant." Was it so with man? Was there anything subiseQuent to di.saolut.i on? Was ihere a cQQtinllation of life? Was there a living and an imperishable
entity that became the germ of a new and more refined
antl e:qlted ii\dividual e'istence in another realm ?
'fl\t Spiri~'1aHst can aford io sm,ile at these questions
and speciilat10ns, because the continuation of individual
life is an 11-8solute cel!i&inty to him. He KN<>ws that
1..--an h<>;n,..a Ii
• .h • •
~ ~ . ~ a.g&lU; e 18 m oonstant communie,,tion ~\th them ; many of them his ow~ beloved re.ta...
ttves and respec~ed acquaintances, and historical
clt~racte:rs esteemed and honoured. It was not such a
certe.inty. to this anc\ent writer. There were tinies
11
l\e ~aa disP.os~d to co,me to a ~loomy conclqsion ooncern~g th.1~ matter. E'rom, b,1s observations o.f ~he
vegeta~~e 1Qxu?dom, he_ turned to the fate of an~~~ls,
and the'.!l concfuded : '' ¥11-n abidetl~ not but i~ like the
~ts that pe~}\'.tt We. ou~\l.t to be ~areful w~"t w~
ea~ about tlie ~ble 1Dt!p,u~tion of these ancient
philos9phers ~d wnters, when we J;ead such reflections
!-8 ~ese. ~~ought t~ hesitate before we B&y that. Go.d
ms_pired him ~o ~l\Y thii,. Thi$ writer was like ~any
write_m ~d philpsophers of modern times-s~ply
gropmg m the 41&-k.
In his ~tter mood& he h~d~ it is true brighter
thoughts, as when, lt..e f;\aid, "I know ~t my redeemer
llved1, and that I shall stan~ at the latter day t\pOn the
eart~ and though wonns destroy this hotly yet I shall
see uod, &c.''

whe

"Thou wilt noi leavo ua in ille duat,
'J'hou !,DlMlel!t i.n1u\1 b,9 lptows ~ot why,
J;le tbWkB b,e was nQt made to die ·
Thou Mat made ll.im, Thou art j118t.'"

~t his .i~ea& about Wroorta.lity awl man's e<>111il~ion
~ ~e s:emt-world w.~e v~y v~qe and dubio~ a$ Uie
best, as IS the case with multitudes of religious professors to-day. The fact is, the ancients had very little
knowledge re11pecting this, and whatever belief existed
among the Jews had very little practical influence.
w? do not .overloo~ the fact that ~esu, \lrQught life
and 1mmo.rtality to hght, and that lll hia resurrection
from the physical life we have an earpest and 2'o nromise
of our owxr "Because I live ye shall live also.'• " Iii
my Father 11 house are Dl&DJ l¥l&Jl8ions, I go to prepare
a pU.Ce for you1 &c." But 4B J. S. Fapuer eloquently
say~, (" Spirit~ as • ~ew ~ of belief") : " 'fhe
W!timony of the past fails to brwi conviction ~-day.
The c~from tho~de of heMts ie,-We have Qo
knowl~ e, only faith, a.iid when most needed Ollr faith
has faile us. At the Oflm grave? notwithstanding the
' sure an~ certain hope, the crusbing fear has come to
many senous, thoughtful hearts, that, in reality they
knQw. not~g~ hope and be~eve
they may;
the
que11uon will come from thell" y6-rning hearts • Where
1
are our loved ones gone ? ' "
~t is all ve17 well for a e~ theology, as expounded
by Jt.B D.Qt tpo glHltle ~c.bers, to say, "You ml1St be
resigned., Yo~ ~ua$ jµive f!'itP," &c. Love it cltol>8"
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than theology, and the tenderest instincts of our nature
cannot be thus summarily satisfied. But. what does
Spiritualism tell us concerning this ?
It not only
declares, but absolutely proves that man lives after
death, thus affording, at least, the strongest preaUDlption of his immortality ; it not only demonstrat.es the
continued existence of our loved ones who have ~
froxn earth, but proves, also, that they •re QURS .u JiroCH
Ai EVER ; that the real bond that unitea the~ to ~. jb,e
bond of affection and love, has not bHQ h~cm ; tut
everything continues except the oute:r fw"xn that was
visible to the bodily eye. Tbank. Qod f<W ~h11 tfa()hlJ~
of Jesus and his a~stles, and the ~~~ :tJOfl that 18
based thereon. We tlumk God mo~ fQf thtt :revelatio.u1 of Spiritualiam !Uld Ultl QOWl-Wlli ~ P'~'.f4Ul
'l'Y the:f8in afforded.
II.-8PIBlTU4LlSH 4LSQ :JXl'L4UT~ l'ft~ N4'flJQ OF

D:MTH.

•

"Man dieth and wasteth away, man giveth up the
gh<>ft." &c.
Thia is according to appearance ; the fact is that
man does riot give up the ghoat at all, he gives up the
body. Man h4s a t4feefctld natQre : ~e divine princlple of life called th(:) 1piri$ ; thew the refiaed spiritual
form consisting of subtle elements, which for want of a
Htte» 11a11ae we eall magnetism, ealled by 1udge Ed~Q~~ ~~e ekot:rical body; lastly the grOill 011tu phJ·
sical 11y'1elft. The purpose of the phys¥:1,\l body1 11 to
be a basis for the development and growth of tlie inner
life from babyhood to manhood ; it is merely the husk
tQ I mte.et the :real being whilst it ia rlpenirig fur the
spun•u.al ~ngdom ; apq the nieani.ug of <lef.th ii\ ilhat
the material fo.rw has served its purpoae and d!-ops off,
ushering the spiritual man, into a spiritual world,opening his eyes to a world of realities which surroUD:d~ him though unseen whilst living t:he earthly life.
Death then, ia a simple ttanaition, a natural change,
an event taking place in 11he order of Nature ; in analogy with what we see taking p~e in the lower forqis
of or~c life; such as the <lropping of the huskrfrom
the npened fl'Uit, the liberation of th11 beautiful b~tter
fly from its chrysalis form. When the pe!BOn :has lived.
ri~htly, this event is anything but dreadful.
The
change is usually accompanied with the most agreeable
and delightful sensations ; our information en •hia matte• being received froqi spirits themselves, and this
being their Qniform teatimon;r. Tkey ooqipa;re it io
tU paas~ from a dark room mto a bright one ; awaking from a troubled dream to1the retlities of life;
emergiug from a da:rk tunnel iBto the splendour of d&y.
Tb,e death of the body is neither a king of terrors, nor
the l-ena.!t.r of sin ; th~~ terIDS "are only applioab~e to
the condition of the spint, when~degraded by a coane
and vicious life. Physical dissolution is a natuq.}
event in the economy of existence, the throwing off of
the outer covering, to set the spirit free to entel' its own
proper realm.
III:-SPu~1TuALISM: DEFINES cLF.AJU.1' T~ CoNDrrtQIJ
O.f BV~"¥

llU¥4N

tN THE SPllllTUAL Wou:a.
'' Where)s he?'~ We are satisfied that he i(alive,
but-WJ;iere is he !' I cannot help remarking here ho1'
utterly Incapable are the whole army of religioUB
teachers to answer this question. So far as they are
oo~erned, notwithstanding the vast ~d costly system
1Vhlch exists ostensibly to give the people all neceiseary k~owledge concerning this very point, "!cho
answers-Where ! " Concerning the vast l>ulk of human
11ouls, who are yearly crossing the frontier betwe~u.
earth and t~e world of spirits, it ~not be gainsaid
tha~ the entire '?ody of clergymen and :µiini&te:rs with
their congregations are floundering and groping in
h?peless perplexity between the two points of thit
dilemma:
''Too bad for Heaveu,
Too good for Hell,
So wa.r. te.7'N . - w.9 ~WI."
BBlliG
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How different is the oase when by actual communimon with th~ spirits of the departed themselves, the
question becomes fully answere<1. ; and surely however
extravagant and improbable such an hypothesis may at
first sight seem, the question is worthy of consideration
by every thinking mind : " Is there a possibility
of communication with the spirits of the deplU"ted ?"
Where is he? Spirituali8m answers : In the spiritual world ; call it heaven, call it hell, or oall it what
you like, the simple fact is that he is in the world of
disembodied spirits. The English word'' hell" comes
from the Angel-Saxon and Teutonic '' hell " or " helan "
a hidden p.laoo, a place covered up ; thus, the grav~.
die unseen world, the place of departed souls. The
word '' bell " never meant originally what theologians
have made it mean-a place of torment-but meant
something covered up, a hidden place, and thus COfl'ElBpond with the Greek '' Hades" meaning the invisible
spiritual world.
But where is he ; what is his personal individual condition ? That entirely depends upon another question :
WHAT WAS HE? Not what did he believe, nor what
Ohureh did he belong to; nor what form did he observe? Nay, but-What was heP What was he in intelligence, in moralfurity, in benevolence of disposition,
in active ene:rgy o soul to do good ? What was he
in apiritual development, in likeness to God? What
~int was he of? This determines his status in that
k~Jl(iom.

Where is he ? In that spiritual world there are
from the deepest darkness and misery tQ the
highest happiness and glory, and somewhere between
~ese two extremes h~ will be found. Every pe:rson
passes into that sphere FOR WHICH HE HAS PREPARED
BIMHLF by his molal character ud 11piritual development. Was he Christ-like in spirit, pure in life, full of
ientleness, love, goodness, loving God and havi~_good
will towards men,-a holy spirit ? Then he will paf!s
into an elevated sphere, and into associationa that will
be congenial and blessed. Was he a person of a harsh,
aelfish, cruel, disposition,-& vicious spirit? Then he
will pass into a sphere and into associations with which
his nature corresponds. By an imlJlutable law every
individual spirit passes into a sphere for which it is
fitted, and into associations that are exactly like it.self,
with the possibility however of unlimited advancement
~nd improvement. Let everyone ask himself : '' For
what place and society should I be adapted," and don't
let ue try to appear what we are not; for, AS,WE A.BS, so
will be our sphere and our company.
Don't talk about going to heaven until you are sure
you are pure and holy, and good. Where is he? The
darlt IQ~ will fine\ itself in darknes11 ; the demoralised
&ad degraded soul will find itself among those} who are
like itself; the soul that is enlightened and pure, will
find i~ in congenial ~10ciety, Wh!'t is ~~ft pfinciJ?Je
that detei;mines association here on earth ? The pnnciple of ~nity. Birds of a feather flock together.
This is so in social relations, intellectual v,ursuits, &c.
So there ; do you say Heaven or Hell ? rhere are a
great many heavens, a great many hells; you are
making your own heaven or hell; MAKE YOURSELJ!' FIT
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All

your talk about the Saviour will avail nothing unless
you are like him.
Where is he? Not necessarily far away from you;
they have infinite liberty, but they love to be near their
friends who are still on earth. If you could hear spiritually, you would hear a mighty host reply: "Here in
this room.'' They are around us, thronging your household, your haunts, and your thoroughfares, for they still
act an important part upon the theatre of life.
The practical bearing of all this may be stated in a
word. In the spiritual world there are spheres of love,
and glory, and happiness : Live for them ; get enlightened ; live a life of love, purity and goodnees.
Then will a satisfactory answer be given in your cue
to the quettion : Where is he !
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THE PHILOSOPHER'S STONE,
OB,

THE LOST KEY !'OUND.
"What tbink ye of Ohriat, whose Son is He ?"-MATT., xx., 41?.

(Oontinued from paga 19J
Our mother Eve was Adam's counterpart, and had they remained in the bi~sexual relationship hi the int.irior order-by
tho law of evolution from the interior to the exterior-they
would have had offspring after the order and pattern of the
heavens, and she would have evolved, with her offspring, from
the within, from the subjective to the objective. Hence, there
would not have been any need of the words said unto her: I
will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy oonception. In sorrow shalt thou bring forth children, a11d thy desire shall be to
thy husband and he shall rule over thee. There had been,
previous to this, no ruling over each other, for they were made
two-m-one. It was after the Fall that they knew that they
were naked. What need had they to cover themselves with
fig-leaves, but to hide the place of their shame, and the cause
of their siu? It was not needful that in order to have offspring
they should follow the example of the beast of the field,
and thus put themsel veiJ on a level with them in that particular; for, in so far as they followed their er.ample, they were
in sympathy with them, and, therefort-, put themselves on that
plane. Certainly Adam and Eve were put into that interior
garden of Paradise to dress it and keep it. The intellectual
faculties must be cultivated; the devotional and spiritual organs were to be developed ; and they were to listen to the
vQice of the Lord God in the garden of their Soul, and not to
the Serpent or Animal Nature. It was their ph.ce to wait
p~tiently on him, who would have given them a spiritu11.l offspring from the within, for they were both spiritual mediums
befoi:e the fall, as is proved. Eve came out of Adam, who
recqgnised her, aa be said, when the Lord presented her to him,
(Gen., xx.ii. 23) : This is now bone of my bone, and flesh of my
flesh, and she shall be called woman, because she was .taken
Ol\t of man. And it would have been just as easy for the Lord
to have pro4µced offs{lring from them on a higher plane than
tlw Q~tside animal plane, as it was for him to produce Woman
from the side of Adam at the first.
I preaume there were evil spirits from other world& on the
alert to lead this innocent pair out into the wildernesa of ain
or disobedience, who led the woman to look out upon the surrounding anim&l world, where there were plenty of opportuni- ·
ties of beholding the aniqial plane of pro-creation. And thus
from the Serpent natqre in the Animal M&inetism of creatiop.
it aemed upon the back brain of Woman, and nothing would
satisfy the Qr•viugs of this obsessiag devil but lust, at any
prioe. Oaoe being ~turated with the magnetism of the beastly
paalion aht had p.o more control, and thus led her hqaband
into the -me temptation. Both fell, and gteat waa their fall,
tor God said unto them after this : Dust t~ou art, and to dust
thoo shalt returq. Had not this happen® they might have
lived on, evolving spiritual offspring from the within to the
without, and ~ll their unfallen posterity would have inherited
pure bodies and pure souls; would not have experienced death,
but would have passed away to fairer regions by the law of
kanalatioo froJll the lower to the higher realms of bliss.
Instead of ~his, when her first child was born she said : I
have gotten a man from the Lord. Bat sad experience proved
otherwise, for the child was begotten in disobedience, and he
turn&d out to be a disobedient child. Instead of it being a man
from the Lord, they begot one in their own fallen likeneu and
image, and he turned out to be the murderer of Abel, his brother who was a type of the true Abel who was to follow, and
was 'murdered on the croaa by the same perverse animal race.
But having a resurrection body-which he evolved first by the
law of involution and from thence evolution, he could lay down
the outward life, and by the latent powers of his resurrection
body which could not die or be put to death-thus resting with
bis ~utward body In Joseph's new tomb, whereiq never man
slept before-that interior resurrection body resuscitated t?i.e
molecnlar structure of the outward form, and glorifted it with
the glory which he had with the Fath er before the world was.
Thus the same body arose with him, reausoita.ted, bringing
back with him the soars honourably borne on the battle-field
of a bloodless victory on his own part. The same animal in
man which slew Abel persecuted the Obrist all through the history of the Prophete: of whose f~ ith and courage the apoetle
tella us that M:Olle8 chose rather to suffer atBiotion with the
people of God than to enjoy the pleMnres of sin for a season,
esteeming the reproach of the inner Obrist greater riohee than
the trE>aaures of Egypt, (Heb., xi.,). And he was not the only
one who believed and rejoiced In this inner Obrist, for he &peaks
of Abraham, Rahab, Gideon, Barak, Samson, J eptha, and of
David alto, an4 of Samuel, and of the Prophe~.
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These were souls of faith and not of worldly reason ; not
that they were void of true reason, but they reasoned from a
spiritual plane, and could see from such spiritual bases the
reasonableness of Ood coming in the flesh, and as mo.n's only
redemption from the animal proclivities which all inherit as a
natural consequence from tho animal plane of our forefathers.
THEY could reason from cause to effect, as well as the men of
11cience of the present day, and could come to no other conclusion than that the Ethiopian could not change hie skin, neither
could the Leopard change hie spots ; they could reason, that
all the wickedness in the world was traceable to one source,
and that to the animal nature in man. Therefore, they saw
no hope of producing grapes from thorns, or figs from thistles.
They knew that that which is flesh is fiesh, and can be nothing
else, and that that which is spirit is spirit. They know also
that there waa o. naturnl man. which was the outward one, and
that .there was o. spiritual man, whom t.heee ancient mediums
caJled by different names, ancl gave different titles to. For
they knew that it was tho Christ in them, by his spirit assuming their nature and imparting to them hie divine human
nature ; being a spiritual personage within tham they felt that
they could never speak too highly of him, nor find words nor
titles too sublime for hie glorious advent. They were spiritual
mediums, and, therefore, spoke from a spiritual plane when
they prophesied as is written, (Heb., i., 2) : God, at sundry
times and in diverse places, spake, in times past, unto the
Fathers by or through Mediums called Prophete, but hath in
these last days, or latter days, spoken unto us by bis Son,
whom be bath appointed heir of all things, by whom be also
made the worlds. Who, being the brightness of bis glory and
the expres11 imago of Hie perHon, and upholding all things by
the word of his powet', when he had, by HIMSELF, removed or
put away our sins, he sat down on the right hand of the majesty on high. God's well-beloved Son took our nature with all
its evil proclivities ; if he had not taken the same nature
be could not have been tempted in all points as we are. The
Christ, the spiritual innermost, takes hold of nature,just where
it is in all its filth and sin, and he subdues and conquers all the
animal and evil tendencies, till there is not one evil or inordinate wicked proclivity left. All the enemies of his moral nature
bei11g conquered, the field being cleared, be stood like a mighty
hero ae the captain of our salvation, victor over every passion
and lust. He stood in the midst of the Garden of Eden in hie
own soul, the complete and perfect man, Two-in-one, Saviour
and Saviouress, the voice of the Lord God walking in the midst
of tho garden of that perfect soul, not saying-Adam, where
art thou? but rather calling upon all the angels of God to worship him, (Heb., i., 6), saying: Thie is my beloved Son, in whom
I am weU pleased : Hear ye him, the perfect, spiritual Man :
Two-in-one, male and female in one person. The female element was seen in hie life in all the tender affection of his soul.
It ia written that David said of Jonathan: Very pleasant hast
thou been unto me, thy love to me was wonderful, passing the
love of woman, (2 Sam., i., 26). How much more can it be
said of the love of God as seen in Christ J esue, our Lord.
towards a fallen race? He came to restore the image-the
image we ~oat in our first father, Adam-namely, to give ue
back our mternal, counterpartial life, which is the spiritual
feminine of man in the subjective form. But this will not be
accomplished until man ie restored again unto the image of
the perfect one, which is the work of the Christ, the LAST
Adam. He is the coming Perfect Man in Divine Humanity,
and he will appear in the brigbtneu of hie Father's glory, and
the expreee image of bis person; for this perfect man is the
image and glory of God, and the woman is the crowning glory
of the man, ae she iBBUea from hie aide. Just as the glory of
true spiritual manifestation oulminatee in true materialisations
in the broad light, where all may see for themselves-not only
one pereon..:..ieeue from the aide of a true and honest medium
and such there are, thank God.
'
All such manifestations are only a crude and coarse affair to
what is about to be revealed in God's own order and time. All
true spirit manifestations, at the pret1ent day, are only to represent John the Baptist, clothed with hie rough camel's hair
crying-Repent ye I repent ye! for the Kjngdom of Heaven U:
at hand. True Spiritualism says : There is one that cometh
after me that is proferred before me, for he was before, whose
ahoee' latohet I am not worthy to unloose. True Spiritualism
is the Elias ~ from the dead past, eayin~: I am the voice
of one crying in the wilderness of the materialistic age : Prepare ye I prepare YA the way of the Lord, and make straight
in the desert of your hearts a highway for your God I For
mark, the rungdom of the New Heavens, the New Age is at
hand I (Isaiah, xiii., 9) : Behold, the former things are come to
pass, and new things do I declare ; before they spring forth I
tell you of them. What are these new things but formerthinge
brought to light ; things purposely hidden for a time till the
age is ripe for a higher Revelation. Remember y; not the
former things, neither conaider the things of old? Behold I
do a new thing, e.nd now it shall spring forth, shall ye not
know it, I will even make a way in the wilderness and rivers
in the desert. Men's aoula are both a wildernese and a desert
at the present day ; but these wilderneBBee and deserts shall
.be visited by the outpouring of the spirit, when this new thing
purposely hidden, as a pearl, in scripture shall appear. It U:
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as old as creation itself, yet it will be a now thing to this l\ge.
Then, at the time ot this manifestation, shall the beast of
the field of this world honour me, saith the Lol'd. 1'he natural,
a.nima.1 man, is designated a beast in scripture language, as ho
is on the same plane and in sympathy with them. So long as
he pro11agatee hie 11pecies, he propagates eo many animal11 impregnated with his own invi.aJible magnewm; and in so far
perpetuates an earthly and not a heavenly race.
We say not this by way offinding faalt with anyone, as while
a man or woman reasona from the animal and physical plane,
and eeee nothing beyond that plane, there is no sin ; but to him
that knoweth hie master's will, and doeth it not, shall be beaten
with many stripes. Every one to hie own master.
.
We are told in the Resurrection they neither marry nor are
given in marriage, but are as the angels of God ; and the great
seer, A. S., tells us that angels are two-in-one, fold-in-fold, as
Adam and Eve were made at first. For remember, that man
originally was the image and glory of God, but woman is the
glory of the man, for God took woman ot:r of ADAM'S BIDE.
Thus she became hie glory ; and Adam said : Thie is now bone
of my bone, and flesh of my flesh, and she shall he called
woman, because she was taken OUT of MAN, (Gen., ii.. 23).
Paul tells ue that : Mi\n was not of woman, but the woman of
the man. Neither was the man created fqr the·woman, but tho
woman for the man. Nevertheless, neither is the man without
the woman, and neither the woman without the man IN THE
LORD. (1 Cor., xi., 8-11.)
So we say from this, scripture bears us out in our oonolueiona
that Jesus had within him hie divine counterpart in the subjective form, the divine two-in.one, the last A.dam with hie true Eve,
bearing with him and suffering with him all the ills of a fallen
humanity, and resting that humanit1 in its divine two-in-onenese as it was at the first. For ae the woman is of the man,
even eo is the man also by the woman, and Paul sets hie seal to
this truth by saying : But all things are of God. And he also
telltt ue that he speaks this wisdom of God in a mystery : God
having rue.de known unto ue the mystery of hie will according
to hie good pleasure, which he hath purposed in himself, that
in the diepenaation of the fulnees of times, which al'e now
gathering to a close, he might gather together in one all things
in Christ, both which are in heaven and which are·on earth,
even in him, (Eph., i., 9, 10).
Now we say in conclusion, to our mind there ie nothing unreasonable in all the aforesaid, for God is able to do far more
than we can ask or think. It was thought at one time the
most unlikely and impossible thing in the world to converse
with the so-called dead, but now it is an acknowledged fact.
It was thought most impoBBible for our departed ones to appear
in an earthly form, as when seen before they paeeed away,
with flesh and bone tangible, and materialised, and real as that
of the Saviour's who ea.id to the astonished disciples : Behold it
is I, be not afraid but handle me, for a spirit hath not flesh and
bone as ye see me have. To talk about spirits issuing out of a.
man's aide, all materialised with flesh and bone, 1\8 large everr
way in bulk as the medium, is only to put oui'Selvee in a poeition to call forth the contempt of the worldly voice, who .know
nothing at all about the matter. Bnt to the enlightened Spiritualists, who are spiritual, they will hail the coming era and
the coming divine man, two-in-one, with more than joy.
Waiting hie glorious appearing whose right it ia to reign, I •
remain yours faithfully, till he come,
C. P. B. ALsoP.
4, Coburg Place, Bayswater.

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD.
ARCHDEACON COLLEY AND FREEMASONRY
A report has been communicated to us by Bro.
Colley of the banquet attending the laying of the
foundation stone of a Freemason Lodge in bis parish,
in Natal We extract his speech, with the tout to
which it was in response :Bro. Rueeell, in proposing the toast of " The newly- installed
W.M. of the Addington Lodge, Bro. the Ven. Archdeacon Colley," said that Bro. Colley entered upon hie duties under moat
favourable auspices. Althongh a young Mason, and with
comparatively little experience, yet he entered the Lodge with
coD1iderable preatige, flret because it was a new lodge and
everyone was interested in it, and secondly, because every
member joining it was a member of some other Lodge, but
thought it was desirable to form a new Lodge nearer his
home-and it showed that they were willing to support the
new Lodge by their desire to have it nearer their homesand lastly, all those who formed the new Lodge were zealous
MasoDB, and not finding employment for their talents in their
own Lodges had therefore formed a new Lodge. Accordingly
the W.M. entered upon his career with flying colours, and he
(the speaker) had not the slightest doubt . but that the g•. I
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wishes of everyone would carry the new Lodge forward to
prosperity under the auspices of the newly installed W.M.
(applause.)
·
In reeponae, the W.M., the Ven. Archdeacon Colley, said :1 thank you, brethren, for the very kind way in which ;you
have received my name this evening. The position I occupy
to-day is one which I have been disinterested enough to covet
for some time. Disinterested, I s&y, for it entails a considerable amount of labonr, and the honour (though I appreciate it
greatly and prize it most highly) I could better dispense with
than the duty connected therewith, to which I feel a native
aitachment, yet which nevertheless neceasitates, as all Masons
know, very close application and real hard work. Still, in
the heat ofthe toil, mental and bodily, there is b:r the way
of compensation the proud feeling that any man may lawfully
indulge when he stands before 11uch an assembly as I stand today, the e"'iosen leader of a fraternity so ancient and honourable, and, next to religion (of which it is the best part, and
thank heaven, creedleas) so wise, and beneficent, and usetul,
and good aa Freemasonry. Amid the sad divisions of mankind, and the opposing parts we have to take from oonsoioua
feeling and individual principle in politics and religion, often
man against man, is it not a blessed thing that there should
be common ground where on an equality we all can meet ?
Wide aa the poles asunder on ruany things, here is one object
and the chiefest, round which we all oa.n cluster and rally and
cohere, and in which we all can unite : - neighbourly friendship, benevolence or thought and feelings towards our fellows, in a word, the Brotherhood of Man, that highest an1
most practioal proof of the Fatherhood of God, the great Architect of the Universe, in whose service we, as Speculative
Masone, Free and Accepted, are charged from our initiation
as entered apprentices to aBBist in building up the temple of
humanity. Blundering, it may be, a little in our first steps
and endeavours as apprentice hands, we commence with the
rough aehlar, to wort, mark, and ident on; but soon it is our
privilege, more skilful now on the perfect ashlar, to try and
adjlllt our jewels. And so on and on through this degree
and that, step by step do we make real progress in life, and
fulfil (though it may take some of us three score years and
ten in the proce118) life's solemn contract, emulating throughout all our mortal years the labour of the Great Architect
when be said, " Let us make man."
For rough ashlars we are quarried,
But the gavel of life's shooks,
With the chisel's point to dress us,
The nonsense from us knocks.
In wisdom, strength, and beauty,
It is our aim to grow ;
And by doing well hie duty.
A Mason you shall know.
For true to tho Plummet
All our doings are,
If we act on the Level
And work on the Square.
When, as instrumental with others in the institution of this
Lodge, we aet abont the work that has this day seen fruition,
I bad no idea whatever of being made its first Muter. At the
time I was 6nly as a temporary resident in the parish, a bird of
paasage as it were, a simple atop-gap, expecting weekly the
arrival of a clergyman for Obrist Church, whose coming would
have been the signal for my immediate departure for England.
I had, therefore; no ulterior motive to serve in the interest I
took in founding this Lodge. I saw the advantage that would
accrue to the Craft in having Masonry corporately represented
at Addington, where I found so many of the brethren. And I
saw the greater advantage that my parish would reap from
having Masonry as one of its institutions. A good text here
occurs to me; but there is a wise law in our Qrder that forbids
alluion to religious as to political matters, with disouBBion
thereon, else, as a. clergyman, I should at this juncture be able
to announce a very apt text in support of my remarks. But
this I may say, that the Great Grand Master and Great Arcllitect of the Universe, has caused it to be transcribed on the
Trailing Board written in the Volume of the Sacred Law that
"He maketh men to be of one mind in tho same hom~c." And
while these two Important things, reJigion and politics, still
divide mankind into oppoeing camps, Masonry is as a city of
refage to flee unto from the noise of the archen-the clangour
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of the creeds, the wrangle of the sects and the party cries of
State. It is a blessed retreat where the best part of our manhood oan get a new lease of hope, t? enable us to keep down
the heart's cynicism, and doubt that looms so darkly often and
clouds the future adverse to our rosy view of lire; yea the sacred refuge where tyled from the intrusion of outer baneful
influences we oan gather strength to go out into the worldbattle with the sophisms and shams that daily surround us.
" 0 for a Lodge in some vast wilderness," was the aspiration of
one of the prophets ot old, when feeling the need of such a
retreat as this from the strife of daily life ; and not in a wildernns indeed, by any means, as we Addingtonians think, but a
paradise as it may be with a little tree-planting and path-cutting through the bush, and undoubtedly the future centre ot
the commerce of the Colony, have we established our Lodge.
And diverse as may be the sentiments and opinions of men on
matters political and religious and what not, we welcome all.
For here, will benevolence in thought, and charity in word and
act and deed (the distinguishing characteristice of the craft)
under the directing providence of the Supreme Grand Master
and Great Architect of the Universe, make men to be of one
mind in the same house, where as brothers all we may dwell
together in unity within the walls now rearing and our heart's
common home, situated mystically due east towards the warm
skies of the glorious sunrising, in length from east to west, in
breadth between north and south, in depth from the surface of
the earth to its centre, commensurate with its altitude high as
the heavens. For a Masonic Lodge is ever of this vast extent
to signify the universality of the science, and suggest that a
Mason's charity should know no bounds save those of prudence,
and hie benevolent thought and neighbourly feeling no limit
or bound whatsoever. Hence Masonry may be looked upon as
a religion-the religion of common-life and common-sense,
and, therefore, as I have said, creedless; no jots and tittles to
annoy-no straw of doctrine to stumble at-no heresy to dread
-no orthodoxy to be ashamed of. In politics it is a committee
of the whole house-the Govemmpnt party, together with Her
Majesty's opposition concurrent to legislate for the public good
-the public good in the private bettering of each individual,
according to the obligation required of us from initiation upwards to be good and true men and quiet citizens. These are
the practical ethics of Masonry. As an intellectual system,
its depths, even by many experienced Masone, are but little
suspected: as we all in our turn have described it, it is" a
peculiar system of morality, veiled in allegory and illustrated
by symbols." And only a close study or the Science of Correspondences, the grammar of sacred 11ymbols, the lexicon or
divine allegory, can fully discover to us all the mental wealth
esoterically hidden in Ancient Freemasonry. The Rosicrucians,
the Gnoetios, the EBBeniane, and, in modern times the new order of Theosophists, seem to be the only adepts as outsiders
capable of estimating rightly the profound depths of onr system. And these err in dividing the moral from the intellectna1
part or our philosophy. Intelligent and worthy Freemasons
alone, except the spiritually Initiate, have the material in its
virgin state and rich profusion, to combine the knowledge of
the good and true (as expressed in our mysteries) with the
humble endeavour to practise it. But I must not allow myself
to be drawn into anticipating a lecture on Masonry ; this will
be a pleasing duty for me some day in Lodge as Master. The
festivities of the occasion, now that the great' work of the day
is accomplished, require the flow of soul rather than any poor
apology I can offer for the feast of reason; and, indeed, it
would be unkind to expect much reason after a dinner of so
many courses. Let us, thererore, be content to be meny for
the rest of the day, and wise if we cau be to-morrow and all
our morrows. Yet with the wisdom of fraternal love lot us
not forget to cement this our first Masonic feast, forWhat might be done if men were wise,
What glorious deeds, my suffering brother;
Wonld they unite in love and right,
And cease the acorn of one another ?
Oppression's arm might be embued
With kindling drops of loving-kindne88;
And' knowledge pour from shore to shore
Light on the eyes of.mental b~d"ess.
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All slavery, warfare, lies, and wrong,
All vice and crime might die together ;
And milk and corn, to each man born1
Be free ae warmth in summer weather.

The meanest wretch that over trod,
The deepest sunk in gnilt and sorrow,
Might stand erect in self-respect
And abare a teeming world to-morrow.
What might be done? Thia might be done,
And more than tbia, my suffering brother ;
More than th~ tongue ere said or sung,
If men were wise and loved each other.
This wisdom I trust we shall learn, and, all required of 1ll
by the Oraft, never forget to practise at the Addington Lodge
No. 1987. (Loud applause.)
PRESENTATION TO A MANCHESTER MARTYR AND
MEDIUM.
A tea meeting was held at the Trinity Coffee Tavern, Salford, on the evening of the 11th inst., by the Spiritualists of
Manchester and Salford, the object of which was to present to
Mr. R. A. Brown, president of the Mancheater Society (who baa
lately undergone a term of imprisonment, rather than risk the
well-being of his child, by submitting to the unjust Jaw of
Compulsory Vaccination), a testimonialexpreuingtheireateem
and admiration for the courage and devotion which he hae
shown in the Cause of Truth and Right.
After tea, Mr. Orutchley, chairman of the evening, made
known to Mr. and Mrs. Brown the purpoae of the meeting, and
presented to the lady a large and handsomely framed photograph of her little daughter.
Mr. Thompson then made a abort and appropriate apeech
for the oooaeion, impreaaing upon the minda of all present the
duties which devolved upon them aa Spiritualists and workers
in the Cause of ProgreBB. Afterwards he presented to Mr.
Brown an address, beautifully illuminated and mounted In a
handsome gilt frame, which waa worded as follows :-

PRESENTED TO MR. R. A. BROWN
" Aa a mark of aympaJ,hy and uteetn 'by a cirde of admiring
friends in acknowleclgment of the aelf-aacrifice, devotion to
principle, and his unaaaumi'fl,g laboura in the Oauae of Human
Freedom and .Progre1aive Development.
" We would oho acknowleclge a debt of graJ,ilude to him for
'Ilia uaefulnu1, unwearied and Bel/- denying aervicea, totek after
week, in hia Home Circle.
We commend him for hiB indomitable pluck, i1' fighting tl&e
higher power1 in our land, and willingnen to auffer an unjt&d
puniBhnumt rather than risk the injury to hiB offapring by 8'Ub •
milting to what kU! conacienee declared waa unwise, injudio&oua
and Binful, vii., the law of Vaccination.
" We truat his future daya may be more proaperOUB, more
mnny and more comforting, finding the power of good
tlwughta and noble prinoipleB beatrewi.ng his paJ,h amid the
wile impulaea which operate upon hiB judicioua brain-power
from the Higher BphereB of Intelligence and Light."
Mr. Brown, who was quite overcome by this mark of respect
Abd el!lteem, !ltated in reply, that he thought his friend& were
«tvlng him too much credit for simply following the dictates of
duty, and that bis apirit·friends bad coWU1elled and aaaisted
him h overcome the trials which beset his path, therefore, if
what he had done commanded notice, he waa but the med·
ium in the hands of a higher power, and to that power should
praise be given ?
The meeting consisted ohiefly of the members of Mr. Brown'&
home circle, many of whom were new in the Cause of Spiritualism, and wh? had been brought to recognise its truths,
through the indefatigable efforts of Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
Most of the ladies and gentleroen present, among whom were
MeBBra. Braham, Campiou and Shaw, had something to say,
which conduced to the harmony of the meeting, and a very
pleasant evening was brought to a close, with a trance address form the gnides of Mr. Brown.
Such action& as Mr. Brown's show that the principles of reform sust be put into practice, in order to beoome efficient in
the Cause of ProgreBB, and as Spiritualism embraces everything of a moral and progreBBive character, all who believe in
its higher ~achlngs, might take a leBBon from this gentleman'&
conduct, and apply it to the many aooial evils of the day. By
so doing, we shall gain tbe i:espect and admiration of the
broader thinking class of humanity, wh<> will peroeive that
Spiritualism is built on the grand basis of Truth and Love,
sinoe it seeks to awaken the nobler instincts and aspirations of
the soul.
Troe, the struggle may be long and hard, the cloud& of ad·
versity may seem to gather thick around ua, yet we know that
the bright Sun of Spiritual Power is shining brightly over all,
and that if we act nobly the part which Providence baa aaaigned to us aa our lot, thoim higher intellfgellces will aaaist us to
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dfBpel the gloom, and will lighten our burden, as we journ~
onward to Life's goal. Already we are emerging from the darkness and despotism of ages, which have left their cruel mark
upon the children of God, and which time onl7, and noble deeds
can eradicate from our natures. Therefore, let us prove ourselves worthy of the liberties which we poe&e88 to-day, hJ
remembering that the7 we:-e born and nurtured on the graves
of martyrs in the dark days gone by. Then will the voice or
duty guide ua onward to achieve a work, which fliture genera·
tiona of the world aball ble&8.--Signed on behalf of the Com·
mittee1 by
W11. C.auTC11x.n, (Obairman),
F. THOMASSON, (Secretacy).

MEDIUMSHIP-THE SPIRT-CIRCLE.
SPIRIT·IDENTITY.
One of the most difficult and important problems in conneCtion with Modern Spiritilaliam ia that of individual spirit-identity. It is a problem ver7 difficult of solution, from the meth<id
by which spirits must. necessarily communicate ; also, from \ho
vast fund of knowledge that exists at the com.nand of tbe
spirits. It is an intenael7 difficult thing for a spirit to find a
bod7 similar to its own earthly one-if it can, then it is well so
far, but the difticulty of gaining full control of a spirit-embodied-and that spirit to readily and fully reepond to the controlling spirit's wishes, is intensely great. Hence the difllcultiee of
apirit-communlon are innumerable. From our present outlook
we have two difficulties of vast importance : those of body, and
th\)80 of mind.
It is an acknowledged fact that there does not exist two
bodiee exactly alike. 1'here are differences of physical outline,
magnetio and electric influences, also of mental and moral
capabilitiet and attainments. These differences are the basia,
if not the actuality, of individuality. It will be seen that there
is nothing about which to be surprised, when it is asserted,
that the problem of spirit-identity le a difficult ohe.
Again, spirits have a.cce8B to exteneive reservoirs of knowledge in reference to departed spirit-beings. Spirit is perman'ilnt, r~l, its work of the like character, when in it.a own
apedal domain ; hence, life's rerord is written upon the atmo~
phere of onr hoqiee, &tamped upon the walls, enswathlng our
constitution, overlapping our apirit-being. Theae recorda, are,
no doubt, •isible to many, very many spirits, they read them,
and thua can communicate the facts of earth's experienoea of
those dear to us, who have p&BBed on before; or, mayhap,
they have crossed each others' path in spirit-world, had conversations with them, and watched the unfolding of memory's
record, and are, therefore, able to communioate tile tale unt.o
ua. Falae spirits may a.nd are able t.o dupe us on every hand,
whether by communioating throogh the organism of a medium
or appearing in the materialised form.
Spirit-identity is a difllcult problem to solve. The more we
reflect upon it, and gain information of spirit-communion, the
more are we lost in the labyrinth of mystery. How are we to
crack the nut and gain the kernel of truth? Not by sitting
Idle, and swallowing every story that comes from the lips of
mediums. There Is no royal road to Truth, nor spell-bound
bucket to draw it from the deep well, in which it is proverbially asserted to be. Still there appears to us a pretty safe road
to travel : viz., believil>g all to b6 honest until we prove them
to be false. Are we then to autiject ourselves to the knaves of
dupedom? We reply,'' He that is robbed and knows it not,
he is not robbed at all." Of course this may be objected to on
the grounds of morality. Bot what course otherwise are we to
pursue? Here we are, no physical organism with its specialities and peculiarities to gaze upon. Wo have simply the spirits
own word. Spirit ia invisible, therefore, memory's record ia
alone the stou of proof upon which we can build. If life'•
story iB told to us faithfully and truly, 11.re we not to believe
that he, or she, who tells it is he, or she, who has lived the
!Jame? I think so. But what if it is proved afterward& that
the person le still exiatini in this" waste howling wilderness."
-What then ? Do not wholly reject the. story, as there is
such a thing as a living individual being able to control a
medium, and thoe give information, that nono but such per·
sons could impart. I have over and over again ee~n and felt
the preeen()tl of the spirits of living individuals, so have other
people. Thia being ao, It is poeaible that, were they disembodied
they oould control some mediums and by that means comm1Ulicate with friends at a distance. (See Judge Edmond's "Letters
and Tracts on Spiritualism.'')
Personal identity is somewhat obscured, no doubt, by medi•l
influences, as well aa by those present. In our letters on "Mediumahlp" we have tried to show that mediums and sitters oaa
influence the matter expressed by mediums under control.
Clairvoyance is a gift to mediums as well as to controlling
spirits, hence, many facts uttered in reference to persona pa&$·
ed on to the " silent land" may simply be the outgrowth or
clairvoyance, and the actual presence of the person supposed
to be speaking be not there at all; or, the medium may, to a
certain extent, be psychologi.sed by a sitter ; that person,
unintentionally, may from his own knowledge of the individual spoken about, be supplying the information exprea:ed.
We cannot be too careful in our dealinga with medfulm .,..
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spirits. The co~dl\fod11 n~eaary lte fine, etherial, subtle.
The web of thought is immense; the pictures written thereon
truly striking. Who shall meMttre its influence, or declare its
limits? The more dn~ltlte medianie are, the more do they
reoipnK!Me ear bafl11e11ces and upreBB our thought. Oalmneea,
llilence; pati!'D<le\ watchfulneBS, prudence, are the necessary
adJancte to the obtaining faitbf1ll and truthful spirit.communi•
cations.
The record of facts given through mediums is somewhat
startling. I have personally, under control, given expression
to hundreds of facts in reference to personality : Shall we reject
theee facts and Bay spirit-identity is not proved? Yee, we must
rejec\ lhls 86-called proof, it iB obly eviden<ie, no~ proof. Spiritideiltiq is not a proved fact, we ha•e only lines of evid~M&
leadibg lii the direction of proof. Some day we tuay flhd the
proof. Let· 'as go on searching closely, *eighing every bit of
eTidence t\lat comes to handt tMi we tl1ay gain eotne •1 method
hi qtir madness," and _thus M able ultimatetr ~ place ench
evidence.befoi;e the world, ot the pt-oof of indmdoal identity,
as cannot be doubted. These facts cah be gathet-ed from public and private Bl'Urces. Bot be" hartnless as l:lovea, il.nd wise
as serpents." Do not take for granted what is said unto yl)tt.
Questiol\8 are Dl.'eful methods by which to obtain inforrnatloti ;
therefore, try the spirits. If you are not answered readily that
iA no proof \he Individual clal 1t1ing to be present is not so.
"1iat mu.rt be done is to wait, keep yourselves as calm as possible, and you will ultimately prove whether &.~cheat or a friend
i8 at hand. Labour on in this grand field, tnitb is worth much ;
wit.h patience and perseverance to the bottom of the well we
!D.&f' go1 and then drink of the nectar, gaining eternal peace,
107, an<l gladne88.
PERICL:Es.

SPtRIT-MESSENGER.
SPIBIT WHISPERS.•
CouNBEL AND CoMHUNiON.
XI.

We would convey a message, which
Perchance may help each being present )!ere
To jullge and wait with patience full of hope
Alld pure desires ; for failing these our thoughts
can bd no mortal channel to transform
The Misenee of them Into human speech.
In tble our realm all Thought is utterance,
And far removed are we from all the forms
Familiar in our earth-life. Knowledge, too,
Hu known expaUBion in our souls, and things
Once cherished now no longer charm, although
~me were the lower steps by which we rose
'J'.9 loftier heights from, whence to penetrate
The solemn and immortal truths of Life.
XII.

The compiex workings of the human heart,
The purposeless desires, the varied hopes,
The groundless fearsL engendered here, are such
All to destroy tho lea<ting-strings of love.
bou'bt, doubt, donbt, doubt! when from the skies are heard
T.houghta clothed in words which well might raise your
Above tho cares and trials of this life.
[souls
The tendency of earth is toward the earth,
Yct man must either rise above, or siDk below,
The plastic level of Creation! We
Percei\'e alike hie attribntes, and all
Bia JBW&l duties, and the things w~ich draw
His being downward, and we wait to guide.

xm.
Surely the thinl!'B of life are not so mean that ye
Persuade rourself that they are heedless seen
By your Creator, or His messengers
Who waf\ to do His bidding. Know T6 that
As no one particle of t,natter is
Ever lost, so no thought or action falls
Into oblivton, else would the poise
Set to the Universe no longer be
:I.'he regiskr of God's eternal laws I
nttt nin are these poor words, if the pure thoughts,
So late transmitted to yon, have not fixed
Your hearlil upon a firmer rook of Hope ;
Fur ho• can we unfold God's will to you
If J"e h&Te ~st the key to understand ?
XIV.

Yel something we would say to each, to all!

~ain would we b1 eathe a meBSage to each heart,

For there !}re thoughts-the sweet communing& held

'f'frti:~ etrth Rnd heaven-which cannot be expressed
thi~ 'the teleral eat-, for they belong
• Th8lle in1pirational utterances, and others which have preceded

them1. •en! delivered at a priv,.te circle. Many s\milarcommunicationa
DOW Jive Only lll the memcme1 of thoM who beard thelll, 18 they were
n~pa'

to paper. The Hriea commenced in No. 614.

To indltfdua.1 hearts. Troths which can bind
Uplift 1md etre~then mortals, must be felt
In their impressive fulness, unalloyed,
AA if they were for those alone who felt
Their buoyant stirrings, and in part 'tis so.
Hence tr ye would bear the teachings of ~nre lo~,
The ever swelling voice of rising Hope,
The guiding word of wisdom from all Truth
Ye must submit more lovingly to Love.
'
xv.
Lote to each other, charity to all,
Then nothing In this life shall _,m Ill) me&n
Nor yet so great, as to mislead your though~.
If ye in Truth believe that there \"emains
A life beyond ; and if ye, too embrace
The message we 'bestow, the iove we bring,
Then would the star of Hope before you shine
Undimmed by ought that can.molest or harm ·
All jealousies, distempers of the will 1
'
All hate, all fear would then be drowned, and love
Rule every action that the world might see
The light of goodness and be charmed therebyHope still the beacon-Conscience still the guide
To realms of peace which shall for aye abide.
XVI.

If light and joyous music is not heard
'Tis that your hearts are not attuned te hear·
For now the tongue is influenced by the heart
And draws its inspiration partly from
'
The pure uprising of intense desire.
Ye must cement your hearts rogether, and
No longer doubt, for doubt :nay be a ain;
Humble yourselves, not sadly but in joy,
That ye approach nearer to Him who sits
Enthroned to judge the Universe with love:
Say not that THIS ye will believe/ THIS NOT.
For what ye WILL and WILL NOT is but'chait
And lo the wind of Trnth will snrely s\voop '
Away the tinsel hopes ye fain would keep.
XVII.

"Believe and live!" and living ye shall see
The wondrous mystery now hid from view
Pertaining to the past and future life
Encompassed in man's being. What shall be
His final state can never be revealed
While Time rolls on it.a course ; stray gleams may come
Brighter and clearer to those souls which yearn
'
With a pure joy ; for knowledge of suoh things
Comes not so much by deep research aB by
The calm reEance-the unfettered hope!
Be happy and be loving I-love gives strength;
Nor let the frowns of earth becloud the light
That streams from Heaven-then ye shall be free
'
Beholding ~onders in life's mystery.
KEFTTOS.

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA.
----++-NOTTL'mHAM.-Thanks for your good wishes. The letter bas
been forwarded.
THOMAS ALLIN (Devonport). Thank you for your kind
information and faithful support. The Society has beien
placed on the list to which the MBDlUK ii being sent.
On Tuesday evening, January 22, a meeting will be held at
70, Mark Lane, at which sever&l well-known medi11mi will be
present. Spiritualists only invited at 7 o'clock fur 7.80. A
collection at the clOBe.-J. OHANDLBR.
Mr. T. M:. Brown is making arrangements for an early start
on bis journey South. Addree~ letters next week, Howden-hlWear, .R.8.0., Durham. Mr. Brown has recently laboured for
over a week in Middlesborough. He gave two public lecture11.
At the first Mr. Charlton presided, a useful gentleman who has
recently come into the Movement, and is doing a good work.
The Rev. W. Stoddart presided at the second meeting and
nobly avowed himself a real Spiritualist. He explained an
attentive audience bis true position in reference to Spiritualism.
and Unitarianism. Mr. Stoddart iB an able man and will be a
boon to our Oa11se. Mr. Brown baa held many private seanoes
in Middlesborough without orie failure, and no doubt muoh g'M
will result.

to

. PETDBOROUGB.-The Spiritualists got by far the best of ft
in the newspaper .. warfare follow;ing the poorly attended performance of a conJttrer. Mr. Catling and Mr. McKinney ~
escellent letters, the last of which shut the opposition 'ftp completely, no reply being forthcoming. We delight in seeing
Spiritualists do their own local work. It does more good than
much money spent in hiring champions, who, after all, nra.y
simply be champions <>f Self. The Peteri>orougi friemlli ltaft.
in addition, made liberal distributions of literature.
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AN APPEAL.
Dear Mr. Bums,-We have purchased an excellent
harmonium for our Hall at Plymouiji ; it is quite a
ba~in, but will cost us about £10.
'Ihough a bold and an unusual course, I thought
I would venture to appeal through the MBDIU:r.l to any
friends who might be so dii>posed, to help us a little in
this matter. Our work has been before them some
time, and if any feel impressed to respond to this, we
shall be very grateful.-! am, sir, yours truly,
12, Stanley 'l'errace, Albert Road,
C. WARE.
Plymouth.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Every article in this week's MEDIUM is of such special interest that we need not extend our comments, as the suggestive

matter will give rise to numerous rich thoughts in the minds of
all readers. Articles of great importance are on hand for next
week, which may be looked forward to with pleasant anticipations.
The" Walsall Observer" of last week contains three columns
of matter on Spiritualism. One column is devoted to report of
Rev. A. F. Barfield'e lecture on "Spiritualism and Spiritualists."
He ransacked creation to find mud wherewith to plaster hia
temple, and then he sketched a fancy structure which he said
waa the proper kind of SpiritU&lism. He did not allow discosaion, but there waa a large party of Spiritualists present who
listened with polite attention to the abuso of their Oauae, and
of themaelvea by implication, but the Rev. gentleman's flock
were ready to hlsa like geese when a Spiritualist would dare
open hia mouth in self-defence. Mr. Bailey, however, did the
thing neatly by rising to propose a vot.e of thanks to the Lecturer. He said the naughty ways the Lecturer had dwelt on
with so much zeat were altogether avoided by the Walsall
Spiritualists, while they practised that kind of Spiriioaliaw so
strongly recommended by Mr. Barfield.
Two columns of woll-written letters, in the same paper,
aeem to extinguish the opponents of Spirituallam completely.
Kr. Tibbitt heaves Mr. Fowler's Ohallenge at Mr. Barfield's
Ohristian Ootijurer. One writer puts forward the thought that
Spiritualism is not simply a matter of phenomena, and that the
preachers would stand in a much better light if they came forward and answered Mr. Wright's recent Lecture, instead of
flinging duet in the eyes of the people by bringing forward a
few palfirf ootijuring tricks.

J .urt1ilY 20, 1882.

OEITO"ARY.
-0LUOY ELLEN BROWN.
In affectionate remembrance of Lucy Ellen Brown, of Burnley, who departed this life January 11th, 1882, in the 28rd year
of her age, and waa int.erred ai Burnley Oemetry, January 15th
Weep not for me, I crave,
For I lr:now there'• life beyond the grave ;
And that life I shall enjoy,
So, to all on earth I bid good·bye •

For many months we have been cogniPant of the fact that
our dear, good friend, Dr. Brown, of Burnley, and his faithful
wife, have been complet.ely worn out by patient watching by
the sick-bed of their daughter-in-law. How Dr. Brown could
find the strength and courage to do the great work he accomplished for Institution Week, when in the midst of sorrow and
wearineu himself, has very much aatonished 118. We sincerely
hope Mr. and Mrs. Brown will soon recuperate from the serioua illness that now threatens them, and find in the New Life
their spiritual garments all the brighter for the tribulation
paued through.
THE "MEDIUM" IN PUBLIO READING ROOMS.
The kind friend who baa put forward thia matter, ha.a
resolved to devote £50 for the purpose of sending the MEDIUM
to Reading Rooms in 1882. We will give a list of places next
week. The Equitable Pioneers' Society, of Rochdale, have by
resolution passed in the Educational Department, thankfully
accepted the offer of the MBDIUM in the eighteen Reading
Rooms, connected with the Co-operative system in the Rochdule district. Liberal Clubs and other institutions have applied
for the boon of the MEDIUM weekly; altogether a warm interest
is being manifested. In one instance already it baa been refused. It would not be difficult to find 1000 Reading Rooms, so,
when refused or misused at one place, the copy can be 11ent to
another. We shall be glad to know of 100 more Beading
Rooms at once. We hope our friends will look alive and see
that this £50, 10 kindly donated, will bear aa much fruit as
possible.
PROGRESSIVE HALL, Johnson St., High St., Notting Hill
Gate.-On Sonday evening, January 22nd, 1882, an address
will be given by Mr. Whitley, on his ''Experiences in Spiritualism," the addreu will be followed by open debate. Doors
open at 7.80, Ohair taken at 8 p.m., admission free.
The sitting at the Spiritual Institution on Tuesday evening,
Mr. Towne, Medium, was attended by 25 persons. Each sitter
received responses to mental questions, which they recognised
aa appropriate to their unexpreBBed thought.a. It was stated to
a lady, who had not attended the circle before, that her child
suffered from pains in the glands near the ear, and that her
husband had shooting pains in the head. The lady wtint into
particulars corroborating the description given through Mr.
Towns.
J. KINo, O.S.T.
l'dA..~CHESTKR

AND

SALFORD

SPIRITCA.LISTS'

8ocU:TY.-0n

Sunday last it was decided to amalgamate with the "Manchester Auociation of Spiritualists." The uniting service to take
place on the 5th February next at the opening of new room at
the Mechanics' Institution, Prince88 St1·ect, Manchester.-J
CAMPION, Secretary.
THE PAIN AND WASTE OF FOLLY.
Cease, man, to make thyself a charnel-house,
'fhy f\oame a writhing mass of dread disease,
Inwrought by dieting on flesh and blood.
Fill not thy tem)!le with slain creatures' bones,
More like a lion's den than home of God's Image.
Unnatural conditions such as these,
Nor health, nor peace to their posseuors give ;
Death doge the steps of sensual luxury
Through this besotted, pain-enduring land,
Where vainly lEscolapius tends disease,
But doth he ever co:-e his customers ?
He bids his patients eat and drink foul food,
Then purges out the vile surcharge by minerals !
Leaving the body, mind, and soul unrest,
And foolish man much nearer to the grave;
Like unripe fruit, uncultured, harshly pluckt,
Not full of years, soul-growth, or honours fair,
But the dwarfed victim of a vicioua lifeHis passion's slave, onguardian'd by good angele.
B.S.H.
Nature's Reply to the Believer in an Arch-Fiond or Devil,
illustrated with a plate showing the Original Fiend, with
varieties and modern development. By J. Oroucher. Second
Edition, Price ld.
London: J. Burns, 16, Southampton Bow, W.O.
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WHAT CLAIBVOYANTS SEE.
PREMONITIONS OF A CALAMITOUS FIRE.
On Tuesday morning at four o'clock, a fire broke out
a few doors from the Spiritual Institution.
The
building was a place for putting up chemicals and
medicines, and containe:d vessels of highly inflammable
fluids, which exploded from time to time, and caused
the fire to rage with great fierceness. In three hours
the fire had burned out, the efforts of the fire-engines,
happily, protecting the adjoining premises. Two young
men, the only inmates, who slept in an upper room,
perished. It is supposed that they were suffocated
in their sleep by the fumes ; their bodies were badly
scorched.
We mention the matter to state that some two
months ago, Miss Lottie Fowler while in the trance,
stated to a member of our family that there would be
a fire quite close to us, but that we would not suffer
from it. The statement altogether escaped the memory,
till the above-stated fatal occurrence, when Miss
Fowler's prediction was brought to mind.
A highly sensitive neighbour felt for th.e two previous
days as if a doom were hanging over the street ; on the
morning of the fire she was awakened by the first
explosion, and looking from the bed to the window saw
that the whole area behind Southampton Row was
illuminated. An almost irresistible impulse possessed
her to fly to the back windows of the burning house,
where she felt she could accomplish great good. This
was no donbt the fatal moment for the two young men.
It was not known that any one was on the premises till
the fire had considerably exhausted itself, and the
bodies could not be got at till it was quite subdued.
This neighbour who was so moved, had a most .Painful
interior experience all the while the fire was ~omg on,
as if her feelings were centred on some important
matter of which the external intellect knew nothing.
Thie occurrence and the psychological experiences
attending it, suggest a series of profound considerations. Why should a fire be foreseen weeks in
advance? Why should the atmosphere of the neighbourhood be filled with the feeling of calamity some
days in advance ? Why could not these premonitions
and experiences have been turned to account to prevent
such a calamity? Why did the fire occur at all-what
perverse inaptitude is it that causes human beings
oftentimes to be the instruments of their own destruction? Is there an unseen spiritual conflict g9ing on
around and within us : the one side endeavouring to
work evil, the other trying to prevent it ? Are there
not organic and moral conditions within human beings
to favour the success of the evil or the ~ood influences ?
Though the evilfowers succeed occasionally, are there
not thousands o compensating victories won by the
good? If man's spintual faculties were more highly
developed, and used for beneficent purposes, would not
all such calamities be avoided ?
Who can answer such questions ? Yet there are
many incidents occuring which could be made useful
in their solution. Almost every serious accident is
foreshadowed in some way to some one interested. The
newspapers report that a lady on the Continent was
saved from being burned in the Vienna Theatre
recently, and previously at the Nice Theatre, by her
coachman getting tipsy, and getting the horses out too
late, or driving the wrong way. The man has been
highly rewarded for hie perversity, but no doubt the
thB.nks are due to a higher power which took an
advantage of his weakness, and tumeJ. it as a means of
safety to the family. Do not let us forget that we are
surrounded with the spiritual world.-its good and
evil sides, just M we are surrounded by physical
conditions.
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CLAIRVOYANCE AND

CLAIRAUDIEN~1E.

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-With many . more ot
your readers, I am glad to observe that Clairvoyance
and the more spiritual phases ~f mediumship are
coming more and more up for discussion. This is a
desideratum, which long ago you pointed out, and I
have no doubt your prognostication will be realised.that when the spiritual faculties are more fully
develop_ed, materialisation, and the external phenomena
generally, will be comprehended and the veil of
mystery will be lifted up.
It has been asked, by "Pericles," I think-How do
clairvoyants see ? I could go into a long chapter of
experiences on these matters, ae, though not a clairvoyant
myself, I have studied the subject much, and have
been associated with clairvoyants continually for many
years.
There are many more clairvoyants in London than
the public have any idea of ; they are continually seeing
for friends; but they do not sit to please themselves,
or for personal emolument. Their method is to allow
their spiritual gifts to operate when spirit friends have
a desire to do a kind and beneficent act to serve mortals
who stand in need of their services. If this glorious
and God-like impulse were always followed in mediumship, there would be no dread of evil spirits or
deception.
One illustration : I had the pleasure of a short conversation the other eveninj! with a very remarkable
clairvoyant and trance medium. It was by her own
fireside. She is the mother in a busy household., and
was weary with the toil and worry of a trying day.
Our conversation fell off. I took up a newspaper; 11.nd
the lady, who was reclining on a couch, fell off in what
a?peared to me a kind of drowsy sleep. In a short
time she woke up, and declared that she had been
conscious all the time ; a number of historical pictures
had passed before her spirit vision. The living characters
and surroundings were such, that every detail was
perfect as in real life. From her childhood, she says,
she has had this power of seeing panoramic views,
almost at will, but particularly when weary, when the
vital forces are in an exhausted state, and perhaps
when recovering from an attack of illness.
Since that evening-in fact, only a night or two
ago-I was again in the presence of the same lady.
She paseed under control of a epirit friend, and wlll8 in
that state quite unconscious of what she said. The
controlling spirit informed me that these pictures were
ministered to the clairvoyant vision of the medium by
epirit friends, who could thus communicate to her
knowledge, in the same way as we do in earth.life by
picture books. In her waking state, she confirmed
this statement, by describing her experience of spiritoperation while these J>ictures were being :eresented.
When this process is understoodz there 1s no .chance
of its leading to deception. Spintually speaking, all
objective presentations are unreal, even the tumultuous
groupings of our everyday life. There is a spiritual
thought underlying it all, and that is the only reality.
Thus considered, let a man think of a medium, or
sensitive, and that medium may be controlled by the
thought, and declare that a certain spirit is <'..Ontrolling ;
bnt the " spirit " is afterwards found to be a living
person. Many mediums now are so fa:r developed as to
distinguish a living control from a spirit control ; and
more strange still-a living per~on may appear to .a
clairvoyant, and yet be unconscious of the act, but if
well investigated, there is some psychological cause for
the appearance ; with some it may be merely the
psychometry of a past act on the part of the person
seen.
On a certain interior plane, all persons in sy.mpathy
are actually together, though their bodies may be
separated by many miles. Let two or more mer$'.e
into that inner plane, common to all, and they will
become aware of each others pruence. This is how
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sfiiri'9 appear M seers-not by travelling t:o \1iem from
' 1'eaven," but by entering their state.
I will narrate another little incident which more
particularly indicates the operation of a disembodied
spirit. TJie lady who was the subject cf it has similar
experiences, sometimes more than once daily, though
occasionally it may be several days before a recurrence
of spirit-communion in the manner described takes
P,la.ce. She is both clairaudient and clairvoyant, that is,
Bhe hears spirits speak in .addition to seeing them.
A few days ago she said she went out into the ba..ik
streets in her neighbourhood, where she understood a
a woman lived who caned the bottoms of chairs. She
came to a crossing where she could turn either to the
right or to the left. lb an undecided way she turned
one of the corners, when her spirit-friend somewhat
laconically addressed her-" Wny do you not tum the
other comer. ''Well" she said, speaking mentally, "it
matters DQt to me which corner I take," as she has
learned to profit from such hints. She had not gone
far when slie met a woman carrying a baby and a handful of split can el and her spirit-friend said to her,'' That's
the woman." 'Dolou cane chairs," she asked. "Yes,
mum, and very gla I would be of some to do. My
husband has been down with rheumatic fever for three
months zthe earning of a living for five of us comes upon
me." A bargain was struck with this poor woman
to go to the house and do the chair~, and they were
done W'ell, and a deeetving woman and sufferihg f'atnily
helped. As soon as the engagement bad been completed with the poor woman, the spirit said: " Now you
can gn any -way you like." It may be added that
thie poor woman did not live in that neighbourhood,
but two miles distant.
Now this is not a case of clairvoyance, for the lady,
though clairvoyant, did not see the poor woman,
and when told to turn the other corner she had no idea
as to the reason for her doing so. It is evident that
lihe spirit-friend was altogether an independent mental
entity,.saw the woman?. kne"!' she could do the work,
and directed her medium 1n euch a manner as to
bring the two ittto contact.
If I can find a. little time I will give some more examples, as I could fill volumes with varied experiences
which have befallen a great number of seers. It is imp068ible to judge of the certainty of Spiritual life and
identity from extetnal evidences alone. We must mount
ttp td the spiritual plane, and there we may enter into
the life of the spirit, and know _spirits to be as truly
httman beings, but devoid of the mortal body, as we
know one another in the flesh to be men and women.
I am, very truly yours,
J. R.
London, Jan. 16, 1882.
THE GEOZONIC SPHERES.-III.
To the Editor.-Sfr,-Upon retrospection, and being also impre88ed, I find it neceasarr to be a little mor9 definite upon a
point connected with the above subject, which I have pMsed
over with too m'lloh vagueness. That item fe : That in writing
of the diameter of C1'1lllt and space I nee the word "about,"
whereM I should have need the word UPWARDS. Thns, in
writing of the first cruet, I say that it is " about " 250 miles
thick, whereas it contains a considerable fraction O"fer and
above that quantity. The same Is to be observed in all the
other spheres, consisting of spaces and crnstations. This rule
will be obee"ed in the future, for although I am not a geometrician, having nenr advanced that far in my scholastic training,
I am nevertheleu informed. that a sphere cannot be measured
by an exact number, that in every measurement there remains
a fraction, and so on, ad infinitum.
My next point fe, that I have pa88ed over the subject of the
Primal Globe with too much precipitation, and I am impre88ed.
there are items I should have noticed more minutely, and that
for the sake of giving satisfaction to your readers. First, then,
it might be asked by llomo of those advanced minds, who have
11oared to the height&, and who have, by their far-seeing eye,
scanned the land of the celestials-Why I was not more particular in my deacription of the first space, including the interior of the Primal Globe. The reason to some may be obvio11s
enough, which is, that such is l.he mystery with which this
region I& ahron<!ed, that I felt, at the time, it would only be
wast. of 6nergy on my l*rt to dtrell more upon a 1uijeot to
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profound. And here I will venture to give vent to some fiionght.a
and feelings which come in aa my Recond reason, Tiz. : I really
felt too much awe to attempt one step further. It seemed. to
me what the "burning bush" was to Moses, only more sublime
and much more tettible; and to have attempted an advabqil
upon such "holy ground," and in the presence of that "excellent glory," appeared to me &t the time llke onbol)" ancl wilful
presumption. Call t~is weakness who m1i3, but anch are the
facts of the case.
Farther, I wish to inform yonr learned readen of a M
somewhat curious to myself, that when I am writing upon tbill
enbject, viz.: Any part of the subject connected with the Geozonic Spheres, when I continue doing so for some time, that tl.
as long as it takes me to write what I Pend to the MEDIUM, t
become quite exhausted. Thie is not the case when writinr
upon any other subject requiring the aid of clairvoyant powers,
but such fe the cal!e on this peculiar subject. Another strange
point is that althot16ith I have seen the whole of the aabjeot which
I am now writing, for the last three years, yet, when I come to
write of it now, I have to travel every inch, so to apeat, l\lhmh,
and it appears to me nnw as strange and aa new aa at the
first.
Had I written the whole at the time, carefully, mucli of which
I <Hd by way of correspondence with privll.te friend11, yet thdse
writings would have been of no nae to me at present, for I
cannot copy from former mannacripta, nor do I writo but onoe
over for the M1miux. Everything I have to write, I see arranged anch as your readers find it, with the exception of an
error now and again in my orthography, and ft may be a !!light
grammatical miett\ke now And again. Of course I refer the
readers to the Editor as to these minor matters. I melltioll
these pointll for the purpose, not of self-exaltation, but that ihe
glory, and the hononr, and the maje1tty, might be given to the
God and Il'atber of our Lord .Jeana Christ, who has condMcended to make known such mysteries through such an imper..
feet instrument.
Indeed, Sir, such are my feelings at the present, that I bah
to lay down my pen and weep like a child. Believe me, dear
rea~el'll, what I write is no mimicry: it is not mimicklbg ._
feeling I do not possess. No, a thousand Noeio, the spitlta cl
the just know better; the angels know better; yea, God bows
I lie not. I am humbled, yes, this Is a fact, I am subdued.
My philosophy and my religion are one. I have attained the
pr~sent staudpoin~ through suffering, y~e, int.enee anfferlng.
Bemg poeee11aed with strong natural passions that 'Waged war
with my higher nature, the ordeal ha.a been tettible. The lied
point from whence I have been made to feel is persecution from
all qnartel'fl, and vile misrepresentation. I and my famil1 h~ve
suffered lo88 through this, and do yet suffer. But it now begina
to appear that it was needful.
I have been induced to wander, in the present Article, Into
what might be termed a digreesion. But to return to our
subject, viz., the Primal Globe, I am forcibly impressed that
Milton was inspired when he made use of the following words
in addressing the Divine Spirit, which" Dove-like, stands brooding o'er the vast abyaa and made It
pregnant."
Even so do I see something in this first space resembling a
divine Incubation-AN ETER.~AL lNCUBA.rtoN, impregnating
that incomprebenaib!e brilliancy and glory with every posstbility of existence that ever was, is, or ever will be on thfs globe.
HE sits there, not simply as a great Chemist superintending
his great Laboratory, but as the Omnipotent Creator, the
Divine Magician.-Yours obediently,
J. TaoM.As.
Kingsley, by Frodsham.
(To be OontinuedJ

MAN'S PHYSIO AL CONDITIONS.
THE WOOD SORREL OURl!J FOR OANOER.
In the October No. of the "Phrenological Journal" a
statement was given of the successful treatment of a 08l8
of epithelial cancer of many years' standing with a preparation of oxalis acetoeella , or wood sorrel. The subject
of the treatment, IL Brooklyn physician of high reputation,
reported the case fully to the County Society, and ihe
incontrovertible fact, . as set forth in that repQrt, was
given to the "Journal" readers.
There haTp been
several inquiries made, and much doubt expre88ed, concerning the case, which could be answered only by referring correspondents to Dr. Eltinge himself; but since the
October Number was issued treah teatimon7 has accumulated
in the shape of two cases of cancer, anceeufnll7 treated,
as the following extracts from letters sent to the doctor
will show.
S. G. Cnlbrott, of Henderson, Md., wrlte9: " I went d•
actly as yon directed, and the charred mlUIS fell out iii&
following Monday. It is about aa large as a medium-aised
chestnut. I preserved it in alcohol. It is whitish in colour.
It }.,ft n. place larger than a twenty five-cent pie~e1 and
in five days it came down to Its original size of a tett-crent
piece, and then remained that sfze for several days. I
was a little uneasy, though ft ia healing alowl1-& llMle
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11Daller every dl\f. It is not larger than the nail of my
little Inger now. It fa three weeka since I put the first
plaster on, and I think in another week it will be entirely well. "
An officer of the regular army stationed at Fort Fred
Steele, Wyoming, writes: " The seared portion dropped off
yesterday, just eight days and five hours after the first
application, and my lip is about well, and I am so very
thankful .to you. I send you the seared part, so that you
may judge of the oril{ibal disease. • • . . Three army
eargeone pronounced it .epithelioma, or cancer."
The editor of the 11 Journal'' is so favorably impressed
by the method of treatment introduced by Dr. Eltinge,
that he will communicate with thoae who may be affiictecl btr ~be . dread disease with reference. to its trej\tmen t.
- 11 ~hrenoldgical Journal," (New York) Jan. [Dr. Eltinge•a
cue was quoted in MBI>1ux, ~o. 597.J
VBGETARIANISH AND THE "MESSENGERS."
To the Edltor.-Dear Sif,-The ietter published in ~our last
number. under the title " Ve~etarianism Questioned is the
f&c-aimile of one bearing the signature "Charles W. Hillyear"
which waa sent to me some weeks ago, and of another forwarded
from the ~e quarter to a friend.
I haT& therefore no difficulty in knowing that I am " the
celebrated lady-doctor" so impertinently referred to in that
letter.
Jn ruply, I have three statements to make.
First. I do not reoogr.ise as in any sense correct, Mr. Hill7ear'a ddegorical enumeration of "Messengers," and should
certainly never dream of assuming for myself or for Dr. Kenealy, a dignity approaching that of the personages he t»tee as
the" Ninth," or even aa the" Third"" MeBBengere."
Second. I have nenr aseerted that "Dr. Kenealy'e mantle
bu fallen on me." Hnch u I admire that gentleman's mitingt in many reep1ct11, I think he wu often distinctly In error,
and never more so than when be made the observalion quoted
about the " meat-dinneret-if indeed be made It.
Third. IfHr. Hlllyear really writes for information, (apart
ftom hfa abettrd vagaries about "MeS11engera ") be will find
hia queetion11 answered in my "LBTTERS ON PURE DIET," in
the October and January numbers of the FooD REFORM MAGAZINE, to be obtained of Mr. F. P. Doremus, SO, Rochester Road,
l(.W.-1 am s:r, Faithfully Yot11'8, ANNA KINGSFORD, M.D.
;Jan. 15, 1882.

THE SPIBITUAL ELEMENT IN FOOD.
To the Editor.-Sir,-Permit me, through the medium of
your columns, to thank Mis<J ChandOR Leigh Hunt for her deecription of the mode of making griddle cakes.
.
I do not propose to criticise the crude aBBertions contained in
tbe remainder of Mills Hunt's letter, even if you would grant
me space ; but I cannot help thinking that if she were to give
more attention to the spiritual side of things-food amongst
the number-she might possibly be enabled to use her undoubted talents to still greater advantage for the welfare of
mankind.
A. BAUR.
Wolnrbampton, Jan.17th, 1882.
:HR. l'IRHAN'S EXPOSURE OF HIMSELF.
To the :Editor.-Dear Sir,-Tbanks for your note. Mr. Firman
gave his " Exposure of Spiritualism" as advertised, and was
introduced to the company by a Rev. gentleman.
:Mr. Firmin led off by telling us, that from the age or fifteen
he bad been engaged in working tricks, wt.ich be had passed
oft" u spirit manifestations. He then gave some of hill history
in deceiving his audiences, and finished by a cabinet seanee,
and the im);>ersonatlon of" John King," whose spirit lamp he
made by ftltlng a flat-aided spirit bottle with water and
pbcepborull, I 111tpl)oee. The whole aifair was so contemptible
that the Rev. gebtleman left hia proteg~ to fend for himself,
and retlrecl before the close or the Meeting.
Mr. Firman had retired behind the screens when I got up on
iny feet, and proposed a vote of thanks for the great help the
lecturer bad been to Bpiritualilm, by ahowing how despicable
ex-ine<liume were, etc.
~ eoen u Hr. FiliMll heard a vote of thanb mentioned he
stepped before the audience ; but what he received was onl; a
recaptt'Al&ttoft of his O'n bMe life.
Th1' morhfftg the Rev. ~entlemah ~me to offer me and
athen th11 blo'ney 'We ~li.d pt.1\i ror the lecture, sixpence each.
We.~fmoo it-:only too g'ad to have a obance to •mite the
Phiqatine. The clergyman nr- tftt if Hr. F. again ebowa
bill •
~ ~&t neltb~rh~ ho wilt meet with a hot
~pti~~
.
.,.,Goll mov,1 i11 a my1terio.11a ~
Hill wonders to perform.''

-Y6'M ~' . .

.

~08. Ou\'ToN.

68, H11Mhe1ter Road, Bradford, Jan. 12, 188!.

[Poor Firman I a moet extraordinary medium, b1lt a w~ly
unretiable man. W& have known him frotn hilt yduib. Bbtor9
bis mediumahip was recognised at all, we held bis bands one
evening in our family circle, v. bile his waistcoat was taken off
-bis coat remaibing on-and the waistcoat and contents of
the pockets •ere banded to the sitters by the eontrollmg. t><>W1'r .
This, and many greater manifestations, can be vouched for by
sitters, after dozens of experiments conducted under conditions
imposed by themselves. According to bis own confenion, lria
word ia not worth a straw. He was always a great promiser,
and a poor performer. Some dozen year& ago when tlrst a
medium, he set ltimaelf off as a schoolmaster, and that he was
eager to give a scriptural diecourse on a Sunday evening at
Cavendish Reoms. Bis importunity was accepted, but he
broke down after making ll few silly remark11. He was
unreliable to begin with, but the easy Jife of a mediuqi ll1
Paris has not improved him. Only the worthy should ho
sought as medium•, and they eboulJ sit little and wo1k bard1
earninr; an honest living, and such a rfsult as Firman's woula
not he eo pOHi,ble. Unfortunately, dilletante "investigator&"
are often no better than they should he, and any medium, ma)o
or female, that falls into their hands is on a dangrrous t>atli.
True Spiritualii;te would bear different fruit.-ED. :M.]
QUlIBBO HALL, 26, GREAT QUEBKO 8TBHT.
MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Sunday, Jan. 22nd, at .7 p.m. prompt, "The Way, the
Truth and the Life," by Mr. MacDonnell.
Monday and Thursday, from 8 till 5, and not 2 to 4 is
heretofore, Mrs. Davenpvrt sees persons Free for ltagnetio
Treatment.
Wednesday, at 8, a Developing Circle. Mra. Treadwell
medium -8.30 punctual.
Thursday, at 8, a Physical Seance; Mrs. Cannon, m~um.
Previous arrangement with Sec. is requisite to be present at
this seance.
Sat~rday, at 8 p.m., a seance; ?drs. Treadwell medium.
Mr. Hancock attends half an hour previous to epeak with
stranlJ'era.-J. M. DALB, Hon. Seo.
N.B.-The Sean088 will commence at 8.15 prompt, cllJSe at 10.
A Dedication Service will be held on Sunday, Jan. 29tb 1
at 7 p. m. prompt, when Floral and Human Nature will bomb!ne to offer the Hall for the purpose of establiehmg evidences of Spiritual Life. Short addresses by earnest Spfritualiets with Sac,.ed Songs and Solos, preceded by a Tea. at 5
p.m. prompt. Admission to Tea 6d. ; meeting f\'ee.
LADBltOKB HALL, NEAR NOTTING KILL BA.ILWAY STA'I.CO}ll',

Morning Service, at 11 a.m. ; Afternoon Service, at 8 p.m;
Evening Service, at 7 p.m.
Next Sunday moning-1 JanUU'f 22nd, 188~ a Oirele for
'l'ranoo and Healing.
.
Afternoon: Circle for Trance and Teat; Medium, Hr. W
Wallace.
Evening service, at 7 o'clock, Trance Address ; Medium, Hr
Wallace.
The expenses of this Hall, are met by Donations, and OollectioDR after each Service. ·
All communications to he addressed to the
HON. Sl!IC., W. llARLING.
73, Barnsdale Road, St. Peter's Park, Harrow Road.
LEIOESTER.~IL VER STREET, LECTURK HALL.
On Sunday last, Mre. Groom, of Birmingham, delivered two
Trance Addresses. The morning Subject, was &.n " Hour with
Byron." The attendance was good. In the evening, the Hall
was crowded in every part ; we had to close the doors, and
many had to go away. The Subject was " The law of the soul
by the Light of the East." The audience p~id the greatest. attention, and the lecture was much apprec1atsd. The gn.tdes
also gave at the clo11e of each address, poems, the Suhjecte o
which were chosen by the &.udience. She also gave Clairvoyant descriptions, of which many were recognised at the the
time.
54, Cranbourne Street, Leicester.
R. WmBT>IAlf, Sec.

EvIL HAmTs ud Vicious Lives may escape Punishment
Here but never Hereafter. Future punishment, however, will
not be arbitrarily infiicted by an angry God ; it will be the
natural and inevitable result of our own misconduct.-Robert
Dale Owen.
Taz ProfellBfon of Medicine seems to belong pectiliarlf to
Woman by Nature,-part of it exclusively. She 18 a nlll'Be and
half a doctor by nature. It ie quite encouraging tb'!'t medical
schools are beginning to instruct \Vomen, and special 11ehoola
get founded for the uae of women ; th:t.t sagacious men a.re beginning to employ women u their physicians. Great pod .ie
to be expected from that.-Theodore Parker.
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
PLYMOUTH.-TRANOE ADDRESSES.
On Tuesday evening, the spirit-friends controlling Mr. K·
spoke as follows :"I have promised when convenient to give my name, my
relationship to the medium, and some account of my earth-life ;
I will now do so. My name is Harry Corniah, I am an uncle to
the medium's mother. I was born at St. German'•, Cornwall ; I
passed away at Torquay. I was a shipwright by trade, and in
that capacity I travelled over different parts of the world; I
have been ione from earth about eleven years. I knew of
Spiritualism at New York, but used to spurn it, as I did every
other religion. But since passing away from earth I have
known differently, and oh to be able to come and speak a few
words to our friends still on earth, concerning the real nature
of this great Truth I For it is indeed the portal t-0 the Father's
mansion, and every one to enter this portal ha& to work hard
and get developed.
'.' Every existing religious system is found wanting ; this is
the only true Oause amc.ng them ; we. are sorry to have to say
so much of other churches, but we can say no other. I knew
not of this Cause at Plymouth, but have many times tried to
control this medium, but on account of his obstinacy I was unable to do so.
"Oh, friends, I would recommend you to live a life of purity
and love, and yonr Heavenly Father will bless you. If the
inhabitants of earth could have the joy that we have to-day, for
one moment, they would love Him with unbounded love.
"I was a Wesleyan, by rPligious profession, though as I said
before, no religion was seriously thought of by me. But I am
glad to say I am improving, and I would earnestly recommend
you to do as you are doing ; it will save you many years of
bitter poverty. When I say poverty, I mean of course poverty
of soul ; if you fancy yourselves introduced to a brilliantly
lighted dwelling clothed in rags, you will realise what I mean.
" I am glad to see the prosperity of this work, and also to
perceive as we do its future progress. There are hundreds
waiting to receive this truth, but they have not the opportunity. We thank God for the knowledge we have, and for the
prMlege of !.'peaking through another. It is such a pleasure to
speak once more through a body to our brothers and sisters on
earth, that we are unable to express our joy; and we have one
meuage to bring, viz., the infinite and unbounded love of the
Father to his children. Thousands of spirit-friends are waiting
eagerly to communicate, that they might bear this message to
mankind. We have been long looking forward to this privilege of speaking through a prepared channel, that we might
tell of the joys beyond, and of a loving Father who cares for

yo~.The day is not far distant, when this Cause will be as pros-

perous in England as in America ; ~oee who are now its bitterest foes will become its warmest frenda 'l'he Cause is still
going onward, and it will go onward; there is no going backward. When it once enters the Church, as it is now doing, it will
have done its greatest work ; it will have got to the top of the
hill.
" If you could but see the friend! around yon, who, though
their mortal form has perished, are full of love to you, ancl are
glad and happy to be here. They will bring a11 much light
l\nd power as they can to you, according to the conditions
given.
.
" We can see crowds coming to your Church, it may seem
long to you, but you do not know what a .day will turn up;
consider how small was this Cause a little while ago."
On Sunday evening, after a discourse on" Letting our light
shine " a trance address was given through Mr. H. 'l'he control said:"Brethren and sisters,-I thank God that I once more have
the privilege of giving utterance to a few words, ~hich I trust
will be instructive and beneficial to you. In the age in which
you live, there are many teachers and many theories ; there
are many teaching and setting forth their pet ideas. Your
nation during the past century has made rapid strides in every
respect ; it has gone as it wero from darkness to light. Great
scientific results have been brought about. For instance, in
the days of your fathers people could only travel very slowly
from place .to place ; by the old stago coach it would take
some time for you to reach the metropolis ; yet with such locomotion they were no doubt satisfied.
" But since that time, how your nation has progreRsed in
this matter! There came a time when a man w&s born who
was destined to revolutionise locomotion. He brought forth
his pet idea, but he had first to bring it before a certain house,
to obtain its sanction and authority. And how was it received
there? Why, they lifted up their hands in amazement, and
wondered what next would be proposed. But with an undaunted spirit, this man persevered with his pet idea, and see tho
results? Instead of taking days to travel to the metropolis,
you can get there in a few ho'lrB.
" But remember that great obstacle and opposition had to be
overcome before this could be accomplished.
" So it is in everythlng ; the world must be broug~t out of
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darkness mto light ; the teaching that satisfied your fathers
will not satisfy yon. No, the times have changed, education
is the order of the day ; and at the present time you have to do
with thinking men and t11inking women. You have more light
than your forefathers had, but you still want more. The world
is waiting for more light, and who shall give it to them ? WhJ
you, who have been enlightened; 'Ye are the light of the
world.'
" Although you are small in number, you have the light, you
have the spirit of truth, and 1t shall shine forth from you with
increased power and influence, until men shall be constrained
to recognise it and glorify God therein.
"Ob you do not know what you can do individually. Consider what was done by that great man we havf) referred to ;
he was only an individual, yet what great things he accomplish- ,
ed. So each one of you has a lamp to carry, the light has been
kindled within you, and wherever you go the people will be
enlightened. How solemn are the words, ' If the light that
is in thee be darkness how great is that darkness.' Shall this
be said of you ? To be in darkness is excusable for those who
have not received the light, but to hide the light under the
cover of your sefishness, how great is the sin !
"Oh do not remain in darkness now, when knowledge can
be obtained so cheap. Why should you be afraid of opposition?
They may oppose you, but they cannot put you down. Friends,
apply your hearts unto. wisdom ; seek to know more of the
Father's nature, purpose and love, let the light of love be in thy
soul, then shall men acknowledge that ye have the spirit of
truth, because they shall feel your holy influence wherever you
go. It matters little what your pet ideas may be, what theories and opinions you have, if you have not love.
" Spiritualism, what is it?" It is light and life, and as ye
advance in the knowledge of true Spiritualism, your whole
nature shall become assimilated to the likeness of the Father.
" Let the light shine, there are thousands in darkness, oh if
every individual did his utmost, what would be done ! In many
an obscure alley the light is shining amid the surrounding
darkness, in many a lowly soul the Kingdom of Heaven is
established."
When this control had finished, • few words were spoken
through Mr. K.; but the control said that he would not occupy
the time, as another wished to speak through the other medium.
The control said :-"We feel proud the.t there are other
mediums ; other channels through which messages can come.
Oh friend, could you perceive the work that is to be accomplished, you would also rejoice that there are other ways opening
up ; and that our instruments are improving so that we can
convey our thoughts better and better.
" There may be strangers here not familiar with these phenomena ; these methods of control. Might say, why speak
through mediums, why not speak direct and appear in our
midst? We say that we have to adapt ourselves to circnmstances, and according to conditions available we offer you
our message. We would ask, why do you use the telegraph
wire to send your message ; why not send it direct to your
friends? If we cannot do all we desire,, yet we mean it-and
as our instruments are developed we shall be ahle' to do more.
The telegraph instrument was not perfected all at once, it has
improved gradually; so with all machinery. So with the child,
it has •t first to learn its letters ; from having a few ideas it
becomes developed into the man of powerful intellect, to influence the world.
" So with ourselves, we give you the messages as best we can ;
if you will not receive them yon are the loser. We challenge
yon to an honest investigation of this ; those who will not honestly investigate had better remain outside, for we only
want those who are honest seekers 11.fter truth."
OMEGA.

A

One of the mount.ain.top1 ot'l'ime
Ie left in Africa to olimb.
JUlt pabli.ehed, in ll vol.a, imperial Svo. cloth, prioe a&.

BOOK OF THE BEGINNINGS. By GDALD M.uar

Beautifully printe,1, on 1peeial paper, by Olay, Sone and Taylor.
Containing an attempt to reoover and reoonetitut.e the lOBt OrigiJl.&1
of the Myth.s and Mysteries, Type. and S;ymbolt, Religion and
Language, with Egypt for the Mouthpieoe and Afrioa u the Birth·
place.
Oon~cnta of Vol. I. : Egypb-Oom~tive Vocabulary of . Bngli.eh
Egyptian - Hiero_Elyphioe in Britain-ERYJ>tian Originee in WorUEgyptian Wat.er Nam-Egy1>.tian Namo. of Person~ritieh SJJD·
bolical Oustoma identified aa lCgyptian-Egyptian Deitiet in the Britilll
Ieles-Plaoe.Namea and the Beoord of the Stone-Bgyptian 'rJp9.
Names of the People.
Contents of Vol. II.: Comparative V ooabulary of Hebrew and ~tiaa
-Hebrew Cruxes, with Egyptian Ill118tratiou-lllgyptian Origme.1 i.
the H11brew Scripture~ Religion, Language, and Lette~heuomenal
Origin of Jebovah.Elob1m and Bhadai-Egyptian Origin of the ExodM~ and Joahua, or the Two Lion-God.I of Egypt-An JDryptian
PJDUtf of Hebrew Deities, identified from the llonUD1ent.e-Egypt1aD
prigin of the Jews, traoed from the Mouumente--Oomparatlve Vooab:alar:i of AU:ado.Auyrian and Rn>tian-JCgyptian Origble. in the
.Akb.dian Mythology-ComparativeVooabular:J of Kaori and BgyptiaD
-Afrioan Oriaint11 Ot the Maori-The Boot. in Africa beyond BgJPt.
Wn.u.ur1 & NoMATJI, 1'- Henrietta-street, Oove11i Garden, LolMloaa
and IO, Boutfa J'recleriolc·*8et, Bdinl>urgh.
·
loW by J. Bvua, 15, 8olribam•to• Bow, Loadoa. W.O.
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MRS. HARDINGE-BRITTEN'S \VORK.
Mrs. Hardinge-Britt.en has already promised to lectnre as
follows, during the Sundays of tho ensuing months ; any
friends in adjacent places desiring further service, for "eek
night lectures only, can apply to-The Limes, Humphrey
Street, Oheetham Hill, Manchester.
Sunday, January 22, 23, and 24-Bradford.
,,
,,
2:>-Macclesfield.
,,
February 5-Blackburn.
,,
12, 13, and 14-Newcastle.
,,
,,
19-Liverpool.
,, ·
,,
26-Sowcrby Bridge.
Sundays of }forch and April-Manchester.

MANIFESTA TIO NS.
BIBLICAL AND ANCIENT SPIRITUAL
MANIFESTATIONS.
Mr. E. Foster, Preston, thus writes in the course
of a long letter in the " Accrington Gazette," m answer to another correspondent:We know for a certainty that some of tho m011t important
spiritual manifestations related in the Bible occurred in darkn088, as the following passages prove. It was in the night
that the apostles were released from prison, as we read in the
Acts v., ver. 19,- "But the angel of the Lord (a spirit) by
night opened the pri11on doors and brought them forth."
Again, Peter was releai;ed in the night, for we read, Acts xii.,
6, 7,-" The same night Peter Wl\8 sleeping between two
aoldien, bound with two chains, and behold the angel of the
Lord came upon him, and a light shined in the prison, and the
chains fell off from hie bands." This was a spiritual light,
wnd was seen in the night. Once more, " And at midnight
Paul and Sill\8 prayed and sang praises unto God, and
immediately all the doors were opened, and every one's bands
were loosed."-Acts xvi., 25, 26. Mr. Smith writes,-" All
Christians know," etc. Yes, Primitive Christiane knew that
table-rapping and table-moving were practised both by the
Hebrews and heathen nations. Va.rioue passages in the
works of heathen writers plainly refer to the fact. Tertullian,
one of the Christian Fathers, who lived in the second century,
and who was a convert from Paganism, states in hie Apology,
when writing about miracles, that they had been imitated by
persons, " who, by forming a chain with their bands, obtained
by means of divining tables and chairs miraculous manifestations." Besides the above, Dr. Macgowan, the celebrated
medical missionary, in China, says that," Table-moving as I
have described it, is an ancient practice, not, as you suppose,
modern." In a word, table-moving, etc., was perfectly
familiar to the Chinese 44,000 years ago !
A SPONTANEOUS PHENOMENON AND ITS EFFECTS.
Just as it is ral'e to find a Frenchman of lettel'8 on the side
of the Church, so it is seldom indeed that one of them fails at
the last moment to send for the priest and die a penitent.
The case of Patrix is, however, unusual, because his conversion
was brought about by a miracle; we relate it for the
strengthening and solace of Spiritualists.
One day he was sitting alone in his study, when a heavy
wooden chair lifted itself from the floor without any apparent
motive cause, and advanced slowly towards him all four
legs off the ground. Had it boon a chair at a modern seance,
two legs at least would have been on the floor. Greatly
startled, but instantly convinced of his errors, and recognising
on the spot the whole theological system of the Church, the
Atheist cried," M. le diable, les interMe le Dien a part, Je
Buis bien ee"iteur."
Nothing could be more polite or more definite up to a certain
point, only politeness would be extended to the devil.
Whether the mover of the furniture was satfsfied with the
reservation does not appear, because the chair was instantly
carried back and moved no more. Patrix, however, received
the miracle in a becoming spirit, and became a faithful son
of the Church."-From " Literary Clubs in Paris," in" British
Quarterly Review," for January.
ANOTHER SPONTANEOUS MANIFESTATION.
At Kr. Town's seance a.t the Spiritual Institution the other

week, Mr. Wootton was in communication with a. spirit-friend
throngh *he control of Mr. Towne, when the conversation turned
on extraordinary manifestations seen at Captain J amee'e,
through the medium.ship of Mr. Rita. Mr. Wootton was describing bow the head and bust of Ca.ptain J ames's son were
materialised over the table round which the circle sat, and the
handa of sitters were p&SBed under it to show that it was not
apported by any physical means. At this juncture a picture
hanging on the wall fell to the ftoor and broke the gl~._ ~

lady present at tho same moment declared that she saw a
flash of light p&e11 from Mr. Wootton'e head and strike the
picture at the moment it fell. This is a curious instance of a
ph~eical effoct being produced by a cause visible only to the
clairvoyant. Query-Was there an operating spirit?
MESMERISM.
l :fRS . HAGON, HEALING MEDIUM ror Women and Childl'!ln ·
lU Moodays, Wedneedays aud Fridays from 2 t.ill 6. Seances on Sun'.
day1, Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Addrua-72 Spencer Road
South Horn1ey, Dt>&r Stoke Newington Green, N.
'
MR. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Teat, and Businees Clairvoyant, ia
at home daily, and is open to engagement.a. Addresa-161, Manor
l'lace, Walworth Road, London, S.E.
CAROLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM
also Healing Medinm. Free of CbargP. Lett.rs with stamped
envekpe for reply, to be sent first in all Clllt's. 6, Derby Street
Gray's Inn Road; close to King's Cross, Metn. Rs\il.
'
- -& TICST-MEDIUMSRIP -&t M~.- Ay_ers'~ 45 Jubilee
PHYSICAL
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7·30 ; also on Tuesdays

and Thursdays at 8 o'clock. Jira. Wallu1r, physical, trance. and teat
medium, may be specially engaged.

M

RS. OLIVE has Receptions on Wednesdays at 3 P·K, and on
Fridays at 7 P· X. Private sittings by appointment. All new
visitors must be introduced.-121, Blenheim Crescent, Notting Hill, \\

-- - LOTril!l FOWLER, Trance, Medical, Busine111 and Spiritual
MISSClairvoyant
28, Langham Place, Portland Street, W. Hours from
1

Ill to 8 p-m .

J•

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

THOMAS i1 willing to oorrespond with those requiring advice
or information upon condition• and B111TOunding1. The fee ror
writing one entire 1heet of note paper ii S1. 6d. No cliarire being 111ade
for adrioe. Addreu, Mr. J . Thomae, Kinlfl}ey, by Frodsham.
BJ:!:A.DlNG or Character, by Interview or Hand·
PYSCHOMETBICAL
writing; for 'l'erms and Appointment apply by Letter with stamp-

ed envelope to M, 54, Nelherwood Road, W.

R

EQUIRED by "D experienced Hooaekeeper., a re.enra.~ment. Can
be highly reco~mended for thoi:ongh practical capabil1tr. An abstainer. A cong_eu1al home appreciated more than any high aalary.
Addresa-F. A. H., care of Mr. Bnrna, 16, Southampton Bow, W.C.
AND ASTBONOMY.-Nativitiea Calculated
ASTROLOGY
Jndll'ment' given on the Eveota of Life, by Da. WILSON,

and

103,
Caledon1an Road, Kings Cro111.-Peraonal Conenltati?D only. Time
of Birth re9uired. Fee 21, 6d. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.-In.
1trnctione 111ven.
can be Oonaulted upon all Matters of thi1
ASTROLOGY·-Exc&LStOk
Life: Nativities 3s., Qaestioos 2s. 6J. Con;imnnicatioo by letter oaly

-Woodland Cottage, Tha)dOD Gamon, lilpplllg, E818X.

_

"Wodh it.a Weight in Gold."
adult pel'IOD living 1honld purchase at once "YOUB
EVERY
FUTUBJ!I FORETOLD,"a book or 1441 pp. cloth, only Sit. 6d.
London: J. Bnrns, 16 Sonthampton Bow, W.O 1
E W. Allen, 4, Ave Maria Lano, Paternoater Ro" 1
or, •poet.free oF)ll: Cuael, High Street, .Watford, llertl.
Inatruotiona to purchaiera gratis.
RAPHAEL'S PROPHETIC MESSENGER For 1882. -Now Beady.
Every Spiritualist and reader o! the ;MEDIUM, should have a ~opy
at once as it e:rplains the way 1n which the plaoeh alFect mankind,
and ho;.. .A.stroloiry could be utilized to advantage.-Also prediotiona
of tho Events that will occur in 1882t-.etc., etc.
A Large Coloured Hieroglyphic. rrice aUpellce, with Ephemeris 11
London-J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

ALMANAC FOR 1882.-Now Ready, Price 6d. by
ORION'S
Post 7d. Contents :-The Weather in England, and Storms
Abroad-The Fate of Nations, Kingdoms, and lndividualsRemarkable Comets, etc., ORION foretold the Death of the late
Czar-The Great Earthquake at the Isle o~ Chios-:The Fighting in Africa-Troubles in Ireland, The Vienna Disaster, etc.,
London: SDIPKL-r, MARSHALL and Co., and W. KENT and Co.,
Peterborough 1 GBO. C. CARTER, Market-place, and all Book·
sellers.
OF WIGHT.-Annandale Villa. Sando~.-One or ~i> inft:lid
I SLBLadiea
will be taken great care of by a Heahng Medium, molucl_i.nfr

Boar.I ~d Lodging, for. 308: per week for the~ winter mo1!th1 at th11
ptettJ' .euide town, wh1oh 11 known to be parti.onlarly ealnbnou.
Befcrm Re1talll'&Dt.
STOOKTON·ON.TJCES.-Food
to 10 p.m. Beds· J. Ho1uan, Manager.

Open from 8 a.m

ANGLO-AXllBIOAJI 8TORB8.

F. FUSEDALE, Tailor and Draper.
ll)]endid uaortment of Winter Gooda not to be ~ in
t.ondon. All goods thoroughly ahrunlt and made on the p1"0DUIM at
the shortelt notioe.-8, Southampton Bow, tlolborn.

A

24 pp. Price 2d. ; by post, 2ld.

RATIONALE a SPIRITUALISM
BY F. F. OOOK
LoimoN: J. BUBNS, 16, Southampton Row,W.O.
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J.uroAR'Y

KA.NOHPSTBB ASSOOIA.TION OJ' SPIRITUALIST8,

Temperau.oe Hall, Groevenor Stnet.
freeldent: Mr. Brown, 33, Downing Street, Manchester.
SW'llio#a et1ery Sunday EvllMng at 6-80 .P·"'·

PLAN 01' SHAKERS FOR
22-Mr. Thompson, (Shaw.)
88, Downing Street, Manoheater.

JANUARY

8YNOPSI8 OF

Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt's
PRIVATE PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS

JANUARY.

29-Mr. Brown
·w. Orutchley, Seo.

JAN.

IN

THE SCIENCE AND ART OF ORGA.NIO llAGNETIS¥.
(Entered at Stationers' Hall.)
THIRD EDITION, PRICE ONK GUINEA.

KANCHESTER A.ND SALFORD SPIRITUALISTS' SOCIETY.
S&'J, Ohapel.atireet, Blili'ord. ~ervioe every Sunday eveninr at 6.80.
PLAN OB' SPL\IUIBS

Jl'OR

JANUARY.

January 22-Vr. Garner, Oldham.
,. 22- ,. Place, Macclesfield.
Secretary: Kr. J. Campion, 83, Downing-atreet.
BARROW SPIRITUALIST .ASSOCIATION.

Puhlio meetinga held in the Rooma, Cavendish-street and D.Uton-roa.d
ery Sunday at· 6-16 p.JI, and every Thursday a~ 7-80 P·K. Tranoe
dreaes on eaoh ocoaaion.
Preaident: Mr. J. Walmaley, 28, Dumrrles-atreet.
Searetary: ,. J, J. Walmsley, 40, Brighton-street.
C1BCLE OF P.BoGREss, Cov ENTRY.

PrNident-Kr. J. P1ok.iriog, Electro PliLter, Stoney Banton Road
Beoretary-lrlr, H. Spittle, 69 Far Goaford street.
Jlee~Bvery Tueeday night, at 8 o'clock, at M.r. Piokerinr'•·
Friend& are cordially invited.
Kl.RKC.ALDY P1yohol~oal Booiety, 11, Oawald'a Wynd.-Tueaday
WlllUal at 8 o'oloolc.

OLDBAK Spirih.alilt Sooietv; 176, Union-ltreet-Keeanp, Buday
at 9-80 J>.-m., and G p.w. llr. Jamea Murray, aecretaq, 7, Edeµ SP-eet,
~Bill, Oldham

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
LONDON.-Goawell Hall,
Jan. 22, 29; and Feb. 5, 12, 19, and 26.
GLASGOw.-Maroh 5.
STAMFORD.-March 12.
NOTTINGBAK.- " l9.
0ARDIFF.- '! 2g.
BBLPu.-April 2. ·
FAU10UTH.-Apr119 and 10.
.Hr. Mone aooepts engagements for Sunday ~eoture~ in Lon·
don, or the provinoea. For terms a.nd dates, direct him at 53,
81gdon Road, Dalston, London, E.

QJJ.riat the Corner-stone of

Spirit11aHsm.

A Treatise by J. M. PJBBLBB1 M.D

20 1 1881.

Greatly enlarged and carefully revised by the Authoress, and
critically examined by J. B. King, Esq., M.D., Surgeon-Major
of the Bengal Army; and T. Dick, Esq., F.E.I.S., F.R.P.S.
Special, valuable, and praotioal translations by 11 J. K.," author of 11 The Adeptahip of Jesus Obrist," a.pd other oooult
treatises. Illustrations by Madame Isabel de Steiger.
Introductory Preface.
Ohapter I. Orgalllo M~g1111t~Jll-lts Nature.
Chapter II. Developmen~ of the Magnetic Power.
Clhapter III. Processes of Magnetising.
Chapter IV. How to become a Professional Public · and
Private Demonstrator of Magnetic Somnauibulism.
Chapter V. Thought.Rea.ding, Olairvoyance, and PhreaoMagnetism.
Chapter VI. How to become a ProfeBBional H~aler.
Ohapter VII. Ho'\V to conduct an lnstitutiQn for peffo~lnJ
Surgical, Den~al, and Midwifery caees Painlessly.
Ohapter VIII. How to ¥agnetite AniQJ.•ls and :P.l•n~.
Ohapter IX. Instructions to Sensitives-How to Induce a11.d
Develop their Powers.
IJhapter X. The Dangers of Magnetism.
Chapter XI. Thirty-three Miscellaneous Fr~menta of ~
oapitulat.ory Cautions, Curioait1es in Ma.g11eiU<m, t1tc•
List of over one hundred English Worke ~pon Qrn~ill
Ml!.gnetism, l!.nd where to obtain them.
Send stamp for {ndex and Testimonials, to Mils $. Simpaon,
·
Secretary, 13, Fitzroy Street, W.

~u

Jewiah Evidenoe of Jeaua' J!lxi.1tence: Who waa Je~a1 P and wh,at the
N-Teatament 1ay1 of Him. What the aore oandtd of Freeth1nkere
and men genenlly thinlc of Je.n1 of Naaaretb. The eatimate that some
of the leading and'more oalta~ American Spiritualists pat apon J ~a.as.
Wu Jes~ of th11. G01pels, the Ohriat P The Commands, th ~mne
Gin., and the Spiritual Teaohioga of Jea11a Obrist. The Belief of
Spiritnaliata-The Baptised Qf Cbrilt-The Church of the Future.

PRICE SIXPENCE.
'London: J. Bullll'a, 15, Sputhampton Row, Le>url'>n, W.O

LEFT EARTH-LIFE: MRs. S. C. HALL
By S. C. HALL.
(.Baprmled from the }bnro~ AND DAYB&J:A.X:.)
This aft'eotiDg Letter haa b~n so highly vv.lued tha~ a
demand has been made for an Edition in the oh~pe11t qd
moat convellient form for wide circulation. lt has therefore
been printed as a neat Broadside, which may be giveP. froip
house to house, circulated at meetipgs, enclosed in letters,
or paAed up where it may be convenie~tl7 rqad. To circuJate this Publicatio~ exienaivelJ will very 1UUCh prQJllQ$e
Spiritualism.

Priu &l. per Dozen; 31. per Hundred.

Lon4on: J. BURNs, 15, Southampton Row, lfolborn, w.o.

MESM~R~Sl\f, &c.,
VALUABLE.
Mesmerism and its Opponent.I: with a Narrative of Caaea·
By George Sandby, Jun., M.A. 68. 6d.
Wisdom of Angela. By Thomas Lake Harris. 7a. 6d.
Faota in Meameriam. By Rey. Chauncy Hare Townshend,
¥.4. 71. 6d.
Iaia Revelata : an Inquiry into the Origin, Progreu and
Present State ot Magnetism. By J. O. Colquhoun, Esq. 2
vols., 21s.
¥e!Jmerielll in Iadia., v.nd it.f Practioal Applipation in SurMJ tQll ¥t4iciJle. ~J .famllll E:Jd11.iht, ~.p. lOll. 6d
A Practical Manua.l of Animal Magµetism. By A. Teste. Sa·
The Phreno-Magnet and Mirror of Nature: A Reoord o
Ji'aota, Experlmen&I, aad DlsooWDi• iu. BhreaolosJ and
llapetiam. B7 Spenoer T. Hall. 71. 6d.

BOOKS ON

fu\.~E ~ND

Price 7s. 6d.

Mounted ready for framing.

Bea.utfully executed Photographs of

IC81*!

in the Isle of Wight, byF. N. BrOderiok, Jun.,
Ry.de.

"FARRINGFORD," Freshwater, Isle of Wight. The Residence of Alfred Tennyson, Esq., Poet Laureate.
The" OLD OBUROH" at Bonchurch, ne11.r Ventnor.
The "VILLAGE of OARISBROOK." (As aeen from the
summit of Oastlekeep.)
11 LIGHT in the VALLEY," or Rough Steps in Soci.. l
Economy.
Photographs 14 and 1 quarter inches by 11 and 1 quarter
nohea. On Mounts 23 inches by 18 and a half inches.

WORKi :BY MISS HOUGHTON.
Oo#obtlr lat., Price 71. &I.,
.AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEA.NOB.
FmsT SBRIS$.
In Preparation, Prioe 10•. &L,
ILLUSTRATED BT So: PLATJl:ll OONTAINING FIFTY·l'OUR MINIA.TtJl\E REPRODUCTIONS FRO¥ TB.IC OamiNA.L PHOTOGRAPBB.
OHRONICLES OF ~PmIT PHOTOG~APHY .
.!n llui Pra1, l'r&o. 71. 6d.,
~Vl!JNI!i'GS AT HOME IN SPIR:ff"IJAL 13E.4blCE.
8PXX>ND ~·
.
TRUBNER & co., LUOOATB HILL.
J. BURNS, 16, SOUTBAHPTON Row.
EVE~INGS

FOR UNIVERSAL USE.

JQS. ~~HMAN'S ~l\1BROCATION1
For the Beatoratloa of Vital Equilibrium ud tile :U.811$ablilh.
ment of Health.

Piioe 2'. 911. tB1' Bottle.
by tQ Proprie$or, JOIUIPJI AsH¥4!J 14. Iii~ f\f.Qe
(Joi;awrJl GacdM!l, &~ Londol>., w.; .-i4 J. :pu~s
161 Soutbampton Row Holbo~ W.O.

8ol!f
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THE M.EDIUlrl AND DAYBREAK.
CHEAP EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS.

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA : HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
BEING OOMMUNIOATIONS IN TRANOE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID.
Volume extends to not less than 680 demy 8vo pages, and contains besides the " Experiences Hafed,"
THIS•boutRemarkable
"Answers to Questions," many of these on subjects of the greatest interest; "Communications from Hermes,"
of

600

onoe an ~gyptian Priest, afterwards a rersonal fo~~owei: of Jesus; an. "Intro~uction," in which i~ (liven, alo!lg wiih some
explanatory information, an account of the Med1umsh1p of Mr. David Dugu1d, the Glasgow Pa1nt1ag Medium; •~d •n
"Appendix " containing very many interesting Oommunications from Ruisdal and Steen, the Old Dutch Masters ; Copies of
"Direct W;iit~" in Hebrew Greek, Latin, and English ; and a Brief Statement of the Extraordinllrf Phenpmena occurring
under Mr. Duguid'B lllediumshlp. The Volume is Illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, being fac-similes of DIRECT DRAWINGS,
the work ot the Spirit-Artists at sittings specially appointed for their production. Varioua tao-similes o~ D11J.EpT WruTINGS l\l'e
also given in the body of the work and in the Oopious Appendix. The book is got up ~ the n6'\test au4 m{.lllt 11qhfitautial &tyl111
pdoe 6$. poat free 6s. 9d.
'
SOLD BY J. BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDObl, W.C.

S\'NOl'1S1S OF THE WORK.
The foUo~g letding featur~ will give some idea of the Roman Circwr-Fight.Ulg witb Glac!ia-.Ora-the .Deaata spring, bu\
fall der.J-SalutaryElfec1. Vision in the
"~e :Prince" iu
nature of the work:his Glory. liafed, the Centenarian, and his Companion, in the
INTRODUCTION.
Arena. 'rh11 Rush of the Beasts-The Martyrs wake up in Paraditie.

°'U.

Dtivelop~ent

of tµe Medium aa a Painter in Trance. A. Qon.
"The Glasgow Painting Medium," by
Dr. W. A.nderson(Brooklyn)-Historyof the Manifestations. Control
of Ha.fed. Speaking in Trance.
Direct Paintings and Cards.
Doubtaand Difficulties. Letter of the Hon. A.L. Williams(Michigan)
-A Good T&rt. Adopted. Direct Pictorial lllwotrations-Testimony
of Dr. Sexton. l4r. Duguid'11 E;ct,.a-ordiuary Mediumship. Proaubulll$ i'eatue in the Pmiian'a Communications-Pre-Gospel Life
of .Juua. The Gap Filled Up. A. Rev. :i>rofeBSOr on the Trance
&ate of the lrf;edi~
k'OY~J'-JllliacoDcep~ion.

lIAFED'S EARTH-LIFE.

HAFED'S SPIRIT-LIFE.
Hated describes his feelinaa on w~ up. Perceives his father,
mother, wile and child, and oTd friends. SpiritHorseinen. Welcomed
by Je11us-The Grea~ Temple. Deaoription of the 'femple and it&
Surroundings. Life in the Spirit World-Condition of Spirit.a in the
"Sphert11> "-Clothillg-Hou11es- .Food-Employments-Education
-Progret>ll in Knowledge-MusiQ, 4'l Errand of ~ve-Hafed 11,nd
Lisha vii;it the First Sphei:e-B011Q11e Qf Xerxes, Nero, and othen1
from darkneBll. Paul a Co-lal.ourer. The Great l' lers or Christi!
of the Universe-Jesus, the lUAg Qf kings. Heaven-where ia it?
Creation of Worlds-the Elohim. "Book of Memory." :Power of
Spirits over Law-Freedom <>f Action-Good Spirit.a may Err.
Punishment inevitable on Wroog-doing. .Archangels. Who iii
"'l'he Oomforter"? Time and S~Spirit Flight.
Hafed's
Discourses on Education- On Spiritualism-On the Origin of
"Christman "-On the "Sunwitt Land "-Ou the Material '\\' orlda
and their Inhahitanta-On the Corruption of Inspired Books. Dark
Sidl;l of the tipirit World. Pri6itoraft Denounoed. Hated predict.
the near Advent of a Great .Refonn~ A Grand Ufhe&val of
Systems. The Spiritual Rei~ of tJie "fmce of Peace.

Tm: Wuuoa Paulcm.-Birth of the Persian, B.o. '8. Youthful
A.spirationa. Bafed's Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian
lmoads. Morning BaoriAce before the Fight. Battle of Gorbindoon. Vlllion of the Spirit Horsemen. The Young Victor's AddreBB
to his Soldiers. War. Peace. Courtship. A Rival in L:>ve. Storm
and Sea-Fight. Spirit Communion-The Light of the "'oriel. Order
of the Guebre. Marriage. A,ttempted hsa•sination by a Rival.
The Imioceut Cond6m.ned with the Guilty. Hated Pleada for his
Enemy. Spirit Intervention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of
ihe A.lanes. Murder and Rapine-Hafed's Wite and Child Destroyed
Commullica.tions from "Hemne,," the EgypU~
-Renuge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. BitterneSll of Bereave·
ment. Hated throws down the Sword and joins the Maginn Order.
Death of Issha, the Old ~gyp?an Priellt.-Letter from Hermes to
Tm: ABolDliaua.-Eleoted Head of the Magi. Early History of Hafed ( !Jirecl. E.i:trads)-lmprisonment and Deliverance by Spitit..
Persia. Advent of Zoroaster-his Doctrines. Oracles of the l:!acred Puwer. Hennes gives an Account of his E1f-0rts to Overturn the
Orove. The Altar of the Flame-Spirit Light.ii. Lessons from the Egyptian Religiou11 System ; Reproduces some of his Old Dis. Spirit World. The E~tians-Temple of Isis-Symbols and Modes courses, viz., on Idolatry-The Infinite Intelligence and the "LeeBttt
of Worship-ConBU!tmg the 8fu,~ts. The Sabeans. 'J.'he Spart.awl Infinitei; "-Primevlll Man-The Spirit World-Self-Culture-Death
-Their Lawa-Their Uames
oral-Wives of thu State-Slave• and the " Angel of Death "-The Ancient Egyptiaus: Ppamida;
.-l Mastera. Corinth-Description of a Temple. 'l'hto Golden Age . Melchii;edck a Shepherd King; Moses and the Hebrews, &o. Strange
..,..uena and the Athenians. Old Tyre-An Ancient Exclumgto-Free Control of the Medium-Dialogue--Graphio Pictures of the Spirit
Tracie and it.a Advantages. Reliiion of the Tyrian.s-Story of Venui; World. lformes and othel'Ji leave Egypt to join with .Jesus and hia
and Adonis. Kythio Goda of Greece. The Hebrewi;-Book.s of Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in Judea. A Porlrait ol Je11W1.
Moees-The Fall-Death before Sin-The Earth not Curscd-Re- Jewit..U Sects. " 'l'he Twelve." John the Baptist. • Herod and
marks on the Deluge. Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid. Herodins. Hermes and ksus as Schoolboys under lssha. Joseph
Abraham and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel. God'i; DeuliDgti aud :M..ry. "Brethren of Jesus." Description of Judas. Purging
with the B'.eb"t1ws. Babylonish Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar-l::it.ory of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper-Prayer of
91 llif Fall. Cyrus Chosen of God. Cyrus aa a Soldier-A Battl(l Je;.-us. He senda Hermes to the Alexandnan .Jews. Return to
l>eacribed. SueoeBBOrs of Cyrue-Downfall of Babylon. Re.tlections. E,.,'Y}>t by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea. Brethren in the
x-ge of the Spirit of the Flame. Hafed and Two of the Brother- Wilderneae. A. Vision of th1 Paet, Preeent. and Future. A. Miracle.
hood sent to .Judea to Welcome the New-born King. Tho "Star." 'l'Le Trial, Crucifixion, and Beeurrection of Je1111, Penteoott. Hll'IDOI
••There lay the Babe on the lap of his Mother." Parentage of Jetius. in Greece. Beturn to Bs:lPt. &c.
On the Bed Sea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Temple. An Egyptian
APPENDIX.
8'1.neljl. The Old Priest Choaen by the Spirit Voice aa Guardllin of
~ OiW4 .1811118. An Underground Tompl8. Persia Invaded by the
L Cqpi,u and FGC·Similu. of Mrioul Dil'ul. W'riting1.
Koman& Hated takes up the Sword. .Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters
Il. A11.11DeT1 to Sin11e QuutWI&& b11 Buisdal autl SUcn.-Resurrection
from Iaaha, the Old Egyptian Priei;t. The Dark Inner Temple. The of the :Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objec.ta. A Glimpse of
OJ.I Tutor and the Young Pupil. Fin>t Miracle of .Jesus. "He is Summer Land. "What Good will it do?" Medium's Sight in
iDdaedtheSonofGodl" .JesusatPlay. TutorandScholarchange Trance. The "Doublto." Man's Power over Spirits. EmployPlaoell-Travel in Egypt-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. menta of the Spirits. How Ruisdal became a Painter. JilediUIUSWp
.Jeeu Olairvoyant-Studies under Haled. His Profound Wisdom- and Strong Drink. Ruisdal's First. Experience in Spirit Life. A
Acquires Knowledge of Pel'llian L:wguage, &c. A Story about Jesus Picture of the Spirit Land. Ruiedal and the Students. Deserved
-WonderfulCureli. HafedandJe&UlileavePersia--A Vision of the Reproof. Knowl8dge withheld. "All the work of the Devil!"
Better Land-They •iait Greece, Egypt and Rome. Roman Religion On Light, Comet.a, and Spots on the Sun. Sun, Moon, and Planets
-Slanry-Sporta. Back to Judea. JesusandHafedintheTemple. Inhabited. Materialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruisdal's Visit ta
Letter from .Jesus to Hated (giv.m in lJirea Writing). Return of Rome. On "Purgatory." Continuity of Earthly Relationships.
.JelRlll to Persia. Bafed and Jesus set out for India. Want of Water Ruisdal on Oils, Colours, Varniahes, &c. Spirit Transition. Ruisdal'1
-a liliracle. The Bolan P&till. Cashmere. Plains of India. Tht: Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lievens. Ruit;dal o.n the
Temple of the Elephants. A. Queer God-how he Lost his Head and Ideal and Natural LawfulneBB of Spirit Intercourse. .) Work of the
~ another.
The Hermit.a of the MountaiDS-Spirit Communion Spirits. Ruisdal and Steen on their Pictures. Condition of Perso1111
m their ~mple. The Voice of the Spirit. A. Man Raised by Jesus Dying in Idiotcy. The Angel of Pain. "Shall we know eaoh othetP"
~m the Pead. Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. .Jesus Ullf:> of the Crystal Ruisdal's Description of .JeaWI. Steen's Fir&'
~•e• '1le Kagi Farelfell Meeting in the Grov1;-Tho Voice of Experience of Spirit Life.
Locality of the Spirit World. Steen
e Angel-Jesus enhaloed. "'l'ongucti of Fire." A Vision of the on Jesus and his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. Reci
Spirit World. Paning with JesW1. ll.omnn OppreBBion. Tidings Indian Spirits. Steen gives a Test of Identity. Ruisdal's Picture
of JOlll18 and his Work-His Letwr11 to Hated (gil¥1' ia Direct Writ- in the Edinburgh National Gallery-a Test. Interviewed by .J. W.
itf). ~ ol J~. ~d A.nlbUll&dor to Rome. Meets with Jackson. Ruisdal's Waterfall in ?doonligh~• Tell$. Ruiadal on
Paul and others in Athens.
Home. Eternity of Matter. Recovery of the "Lo11t." Ruisdal OD
'fff ~TLUI ~V.ut.GELLST.-Hafed's Labours in Spain and at Contemporary Paint.era and Painting. Contemporaries' Names (yi1>t11
LJODll. "Gitt of Tongues." Pel'liecution. Bo1wd in Chains. dired). Steen on Etlects of DiScussion. Spirit Laaguag-'.fem·
JelWI, "Ky Prince," appears. The Captive Delivered. Evangelises pcrature-Clairvoyance-Cold and Catching Colds, &o.
•
ha lalJ, Greece, ~otthern 4frica, &c. Homeward Journey to
Ill. Other PhawJ oj Mr. lJu(ll'id's Mediu111$hip.-Move~WJ.t ot
1'eaia. Bated expelled from the Magian Order. Laboura ill Inert Bodiea with and withoui Contact. Production of Sounda from
Bubire. A. ChlUCh formed-Hafed's Address. Mode of Worship Invisible Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. LeviitMon ol the
-Baptism, the Lord's Supper, .tc. Gifts of the Spirit. A Noble Medium. Transference of Solids through So~ ~t>i.1'4-~
Qmyvt. flPepegg*ion :ii&W Peraian Martp. Hidnight Meetings Spirit Touoh.
Diatillation. '"Winding-up and ~Jf.~'i-~
liWe ~ption. Kock Trial-a lfarb&rOWJ and. BoxeL An OYerooat put on the Medium while bil
· art
T
Jd Baled'i "First Nlghl bl a Pi.:r.Jiw PriaoD. 'Iba> &c:utllly Jlouwl.
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WORKS ON THEOSO.PHY, THE OCCULT, &O.

CLAREMONT HALL,
PENTON STREET, ISLINGTON, N.

· 138 Pages, 'Cloth, 3s.

THEOSOPHY AND THE HIGHER
LIFE, OR,
Spiritual Dynamics, and the Divine
ahd 'Miraculous Man.

A GRAND

CONCERT AND BALL,

BY G.

WILL BE HELD AT THE ABOVE HALL,

w.. . .., M.D.,

EDINBURGH.

Presi.d ent of the British Theos?phical Society.

ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1882,

. : . . . CONTENTS.:
1.-The Synopsis.
VI...;_How best t.o.beoome. a
II.-Thekeyto Theosophy.
Theosophist.
III.-Spiritual Dyn~mics.
VJl.-Can Anmsthetios DeIV .-Man as a Spirit.
monstrate the ExV .-The Divine andMirac-J
istenoe of the
ulotis 'Man.
. Soul·
VIII.-The Brit.ieh heoaophical Society.

DOORS OPEN AT 7 O'OLOOK; OOMMENOE 7.80,
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